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Patriotic cheer
Carrie Smith of Brooksville gets a big smile out of her granddaughter Kinley Ewell, 1, while sister Savannah, 4, looks on. Both were part of the
Miss and Mr. Firecracker contest at The Shops at Wiregrass. To see more pictures from Fourth of July weekend, turn to pages 16 and 17.

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakelutznews.com

Don Porter, whose vision helped transform
ranch land into an urban center in Wesley
Chapel, has died. He was 73.

Porter’s family, which owns the sprawling
Wiregrass Ranch, sold the land that is now oc-
cupied by The Shops at Wiregrass and Florida
Hospital Wesley Chapel. The family also donated
60 acres of land for Pasco-Hernando State
College’s Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch,
which now occupies about 6 acres of that land.

There’s also a high school in the commu-
nity named after the Porter’s Wiregrass
Ranch.

While Porter had a hand in projects of a
regional scale, that is not what meant the
most to him, said his son, J.D. Porter.

“Out of all of the accomplishments, I
think the thing that he was most proud of
was his family,” he said. “He wanted to see
everyone do well.”

Pasco County commissioner Pat Mulieri
recalls when her colleagues were consider-
ing approval of The Shops at Wiregrass. She
and Commissioner Jack Mariano supported
the request, but they needed a third vote,
which came from Commission Ted Schrader.

“I believe that Don’s generous spirit and
clear vision made a difference in the Wesley
Chapel area, and set the tone for all future de-

velopment there,” Mulieri said. “Don will be
missed. He was a good steward of the land
and a southern gentleman.”

Greg Lenners, general manager of The
Shops at Wiregrass, said it was easy to see
that Porter was a highly respected man in the
community.

“He will truly be missed,” said Lenners,
who oversees the main-street style shopping
mall at the intersection of State Road 56 and
Bruce B. Downs Boulevard.

The mall is a popular gathering spot and
pulls shoppers and visitors from across the
region, especially during the holidays and for

Don Porter’s vision for Wiregrass Ranch area lives on

MICHAEL HINMAN/STAFF PHOTO
Cpl. Mary Guyer shares some recent crime
statistics with Pasco County Sheriff Chris
Nocco. The sheriff has requested an addi-
tional $6 million this year, but could be ask-
ing for more in coming years, especially as
he sets sights on a new district office in the
Wesley Chapel/Land O’ Lakes area.

Sheriff: This year’s budget
hikes are just the beginning
By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

Sheriff Chris Nocco knows the additional
$6 million he’s asking for to fund the Pasco
County Sheriff’s office this year isn’t a small
amount. But it’s just the beginning as local
law enforcement starts to fall behind neigh-
bors like Pinellas and Hillsborough counties,
and even the much smaller Hernando
County.

Nocco would prefer his additional funds
not be part of any property tax increase, but
no matter how the money is raised, his de-
partment desperately needs it.

“We’re already preparing for next year,
like how many more deputies we’re going
to need out on the street,” Nocco told The

Laker last week. “Our biggest thing right
now is that we have to stop losing mem-
bers. It’s hurting us, and it’s coming at a very
high cost.”

In a workshop last month with the Pasco
County Commission, which sets his budget,
Nocco said many of his veteran deputies
and managers are leaving for better salaries
and benefits with neighboring counties.
Despite the commission’s attempt to raise
salaries in recent years, there just hasn’t
been enough money to stop the talent
bleed. 

Even worse, he said, the technology used
by the sheriff’s office is quite outdated, and
it’s preventing deputies from providing the

See SHERIFF, page 14

See PORTER, page 14



By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakelutznews.com

Don Porter, whose vision helped trans-
form ranch land into an urban center in
Wesley Chapel, has died. He was 73.

Porter’s family, which owns the sprawl-
ing Wiregrass Ranch, sold the land that is
now occupied by The Shops at Wiregrass
and Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel. The
family also donated 60 acres of land for
Pasco-Hernando State College’s Porter
Campus at Wiregrass Ranch, which now oc-
cupies about 6 acres of that land.

There’s also a high school in the commu-
nity named after the Porter’s Wiregrass
Ranch.

While Porter had a hand in projects of a
regional scale, that is not what meant the
most to him, said his son, J.D. Porter.

“Out of all of the accomplishments, I
think the thing that he was most proud of
was his family,” he said. “He wanted to see
everyone do well.”

Pasco County commissioner Pat Mulieri
recalls when her colleagues were consider-
ing approval of The Shops at Wiregrass. She
and Commissioner Jack Mariano supported
the request, but they needed a third vote,
which came from Commission Ted
Schrader.

“I believe that Don’s generous spirit and
clear vision made a difference in the Wesley
Chapel area, and set the tone for all future
development there,” Mulieri said. “Don will
be missed. He was a good steward of the
land and a southern gentleman.”

Greg Lenners, general manager of The
Shops at Wiregrass, said it was easy to see
that Porter was a highly respected man in
the community.

“He will truly be missed,” said Lenners,
who oversees the main-street style shop-
ping mall at the intersection of State Road
56 and Bruce B. Downs Boulevard.

The mall is a popular gathering spot and

pulls shoppers and visitors from across the
region, especially during the holidays and
for special events.

Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel also is-
sued a statement paying tribute to Porter’s
contributions.

“Don Porter’s vision was to transform
the Porter Ranch into a Wesley Chapel com-
munity centered around family … a
community with quality health care, educa-
tion, and recreation services for its
residents,” hospital officials said. “It was won-
derful to work with Don and his family to
bring that vision to life. The entire Porter
family has been very supportive of the hos-
pital and our programs to improve the
health and wellness of the entire communi-
ty.”

Katherine Johnson, president of Pasco-
Hernando State College, recalled the first
time she met Porter. It was her first day as
the college’s president, and she was being

introduced around the community. Those in-
troductions included a lunch with Porter at
Saddlebrook Resort.

Porter was approachable and she imme-
diately felt at ease, Johnson recalled.

“We clicked. We just clicked,” she said.
At that very first lunch, Porter told

Johnson about his vision for higher educa-
tional opportunities for students living in
the community. The family’s later contribu-
tion of 60 acres for the campus played an
instrumental role in making that vision
come true, Johnson said.

“Clearly, we would not have been able to
have a campus in Wesley Chapel without
that family,” she said. Beyond helping to
bring that vision to life, Porter became a
friend and mentor.

When Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch
opened in January, it signaled the first time
in Wesley Chapel history that a student
could attend preschool through college

without leaving the Wesley Chapel commu-
nity.

When the Porters moved to Wesley
Chapel during the 1940s, there wasn’t much
development in the area. Over the years, the
community has evolved, and Porter had a
clear vision for the future, Johnson said.

When plans were being discussed for the
Porter Campus, he envisioned a campus
with multi-story buildings.

“He wanted an urban, corporate look,”
Johnson said.

Porter is survived by son, J.D., daughter,
Quinn Miller and her husband, Matthew, as
well as three grandchildren, Johannah,
Cooper, and Lillian Jane, of Odessa; and his
brother, William H. and his wife, Debby, of
Dade City.
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FILE PHOTOS
Members of the Porter family joined Pasco-Hernando State College president Katherine
Johnson at the open house and dedication of Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch. From left
are J.D. Porter, Bill Porter, Johnson, Don Porter and Quinn Miller.

Don Porter 
memorial service
A memorial service for Don Porter has
been scheduled for 2 p.m. on July 12 at
the conference center at Pasco-
Hernando State College’s Porter Campus
at Wiregrass Ranch, 2727 Mansfield Blvd.,
in Wesley Chapel.

Don Porter, whose vision helped create
the building blocks for community life in
Wesley Chapel, died July 1.

Don Porter’s vision for Wiregrass Ranch area lives on
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By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

The fictionalized movie tale of a real dol-
phin helped make a Clearwater aquarium
famous.

But can another animal-based film do the
same for an actual horse rescue ranch near
Orlando? Michael Bavota says yes, and he’s
not only the primary writer for the film “The
DreamCatcher’s Ranch,” but he’s one of the
stars as well.

“We were completely inspired by the
ranch,” Bavota said of DreamCatcher Horse
Ranch and Rescue, a large piece of property
in Clermont that boards more than 60 res-
cued horses. “The director and executive
producer, Ricky DiMaio, got this idea that he
wanted to do a film about what life would be
like on the ranch with fictional characters.”

And DiMaio found Bavota, a retired
seafood distributor now living in
Zephyrhills, to craft that story. Bavota, in
turn, drafted actress and writer Kaylea
Grace, and the two spent more than 140
hours writing what would become the
story of a family struggling to secure the fu-
ture of their ranch that’s directly in the way
of a major highway project.

“We worked seven 20-hour days doing
this,” Bavota said. “We would stay at the di-
rector’s house in Orlando, starting in the
morning, and not finishing until the next
morning at 5. We wrote day and night, and it
just came out beautiful.”

Bavota and Grace fell in love with two
characters they created, Grandpa Jim and
Kelly, and decided the film couldn’t go for-
ward unless they could play those roles —
something DiMaio had no hesitation agree-
ing to. Yet, until a few years ago, Bavota
never imagined himself ever working in

front of a camera lens.
While he was living in Boston, Bavota

learned through a member of his church
that a local production of “Arsenic and Old
Lace” was casting.

“I had no experience, but I was told I
should audition anyway,” he said. Bavota’s
work impressed the stage director, who cast
him not only as Lt. Rooney, but Mr. Gibbs as
well.

It was working in film, however, that real-
ly appealed to Bavota. There was a freedom
of not having to be at the theater each day,
and only being allowed to focus on one
project at a time. So he worked closely with

the Orlando film school Full Sail University,
and has appeared in a number of other pro-
ductions as well, such as “The Business
Card,” which appeared on the Christian
Television Network.

The usually clean-cut Bavota is sporting
stubble and long hair as he gets ready to
start filming “The DreamCatcher’s Ranch”
this week. The entire production is budget-
ed for $50,000, small even by independent
film standards. But that’s because the crew
not only has full access to DreamCatcher
Ranch, but many of the primary people —
especially the actors — have different crew
jobs as well. 

“What we did is kind of unique,” Bavota
said. “Everybody on the film got a job to act,
and everybody got an extra job to fill in
holes wherever we needed it. This is a way
to ensure everyone feels they have owner-
ship of what we’re doing here.”

Although the film is fiction, the stories of
some of the various rescued horses on the
ranch are real. Bavota has fallen in love with
one mare, Blac, that the ranch won in an
auction for $10 just minutes before Blac was
headed off to a meat-packing plant.

Others have heartbreaking stories of
abuse or abandonment, finding a home in
Clermont when no others were available.

The ranch itself spends $3,000 a year to
care for each horse, Bavota said, with most
of those funds recouped by riding lessons
and donations. The hope is the film will con-
nect with younger audiences, especially
girls, who typically have a fondness for hors-
es, and could help champion the cause of
caring for rescued animals.

“We want to help the ranch to attract
more volunteers and more funds,” Bavota
said. “We want to attract people who can
help the owners expand the ranch, so that
they can take care of even more rescue ani-
mals. And we want to give them a story that
will make them stop and think.”

The cast and crew of “The
DreamCatcher’s Ranch” are still raising
money for the production through the on-
line crowdfunding site Indiegogo. And the
hope is to have the film completed by win-
ter so that it can start appearing in film
festivals as early as Christmas. 

To donate to the project, visit
tinyurl.com/DreamCatcherRanch. And to
learn more about the actual horse rescue
ranch in Clermont, visit online at
DreamCatcherHorses.com. 

MICHAEL HINMAN/STAFF PHOTO
Michael Bavota made his career in the seafood business, but has always nurtured a love for
writing. The Zephyrhills retiree’s words will finally come to life in a new independent film,
‘The DreamCatcher’s Ranch,’ which he’ll also star in as Grandpa Jim.

Horse rescue inspires Bavota to write, act in film
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Enjoy your summer: Avoid a trip to the ER
By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

If you’ve been outdoors lately, no doubt
you’ve observed that Florida’s steamy days
of summer have arrived with a vengeance.

You also may have noticed there are a lot
more kids riding bicycles in the street,
splashing around in pools, and hanging off
equipment at the local playground.

The roads are busier, too. Cars and trucks
snake toward the beach, and families have
packed up to hit the road for vacation. There
are a lot more people firing up their back-
yard grills and having picnics at parks, too.

Summer and its pastimes can offer a
pleasant break, but is also can lead to illness-
es or injuries, prompting unwanted trips to
the local emergency room. There are ways,
though, to lower your risk of getting sick or
injured.

Three physicians — from Florida
Hospital Zephyrhills, Florida Hospital Wesley
Chapel and St. Joseph’s Hospital-North —
shared their observations about the types of
summer injuries that typically arrive at their
emergency departments, and they offered
suggestions to help people avoid the need
for medical care.

On the road
“We see increased motor vehicle acci-

dents,” said Dr. Javier Gonzalez, assistant
medical director of the emergency depart-
ment at the Zephyrhills hospital. Wear a seat

belt, he added, because it
reduces injuries and save
lives.

It’s important to safe-
guard children, too. Be
sure they have the appro-
priate type of protection,
such as car seats or child-
restraint chairs, he said.
Head injuries tend to in-
crease in the summer,
too, because of greater use of bicycles, skate-
boards and in-line skates, Gonzalez said.

Be sure to wear helmets and make sure
they fit properly, he said. Also, be sure the
chinstrap is strapped beneath your chin to
help protect the side of your head.

Use wrist guards to help prevent injuries,
too.

“A lot of these people wear helmets, but
when they fall, they put their hands down
first, so they get a lot of wrist injuries,”
Gonzalez said.

In the water
The importance of water safety cannot

be overstated. “In Florida, a lot of people
have pools. Make sure they have gates,”
Gonzalez said.

Constant vigilance is required when chil-
dren are in or around water, he added.

“Don’t take a break to get on the phone.
I hear that all of the time, ‘I just went out for
a second to speak to somebody or to pick
up the phone.’ Before they know it, two

minutes have passed by and the child is
dead at the bottom of the pool.”

At public pools, be sure the child is with-
in view of the lifeguard, Gonzalez said.
Drownings at the beach often result from
swimmers getting caught in riptides, so be
sure to swim across the current, not against
it.

“Always wear a life vest, as well, if you
are doing activities like jet skiing,” he said.
It’s also wise to do so when you’re cruising
in a boat.

Besides the potential for drowning acci-
dents, there are other risks associated with
the water, Cordero said.

Diving accidents can cause serious neck
injuries, she said.

When someone gets hurt diving, it’s im-
portant to get them out of the water to
make sure they’re breathing, said Dr. Katrina
Cordero, associate medical director of the
emergency room at St. Joseph’s
Hospital–North. Then, make sure they keep
their neck still until help arrives.

Enjoying the outdoors
When you’re having a cookout or pic-

nic, pay attention to how long the food has
been sitting out, Gonzalez said. Some foods
must be refrigerated, and if they are left out
too long, it can cause people to become ill.

Store uncooked meats in separate cool-
ers to avoid issues with cross

Continued on next page

Dr. Michael LongleyDr. Katrina CorderoDr. Javier Gonzalez

Water Safety Tips
• Never leave a child unattended at a
pool or a spa.

• Teach children basic water safety skills.

• Keep children away from pool drains,
pipes and other openings.

• Have a telephone nearby to enable a
quick call to emergency agencies.

• If a child is missing, check the pool or
spa first.

• Learn CPR.

• Install a 4-foot fence around the perime-
ter of the pool with a self-closing,
self-latching gate.

• Having life-saving equipment such as life
rings or floats available and easily accessi-
ble.

For information, visit PoolSafely.gov.
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contamination. Also, be sure to thoroughly
cook meat and chicken, he said.

All three doctors said drinking water is
important to avoid dehydration.

“There’s a misconception that you can
actually keep up with your hydration once
you’re outside, or once you’re doing the ac-
tivity,” said Dr. Michael Longley, medical
director of the emergency department at
the Wesley Chapel hospital. “The reality is
you really need to pre-hydrate. Drink a lot
either the night before or a couple of hours
before you’re going to be outside.

“You’re losing water with every breath
you take, you’re losing water with the heat
itself. You’re losing water with sweating and
you’re losing water with the activity that
you’re doing. It’s compounded and there’s
just no way to keep up if the tank isn’t full
to begin with,” Longley said.

How much you need to drink varies
based on your size. An adult should drink a
liter or two before they go out. A child

should drink about half of that, Longley
said.

To help people drink enough water,
Longley offers this piece of advice: “I tend
to tell kids and adults, alike, to add a little
extra salt to their meal. It drives the thirst. It
helps the muscle function and it helps you
to hold in a little of the water, as well.”

People who suffer from heat cramps,
heat stroke and heat exhaustion haven’t hy-
drated before they go outside, Longley said.
Often, people don’t realize how hot they
are because they’ve been out in the sun for
hours, take a dip and feel a cool breeze.

Sunburn is a problem, too, St. Joe’s
Cordero said. People often underestimate
the intensity of the sun here. 

“They fall asleep on the beach,” she said,
and when they wake up, they have painful
sunburn.

The same thing can happen when peo-
ple are out working in the yard and haven’t
applied sunscreen, she said. They get busy

and forget how much sun exposure
they’ve had.

Cordero also offered this tip to avoid be-
coming dehydrated: Carry a bottle of water
or Gatorade around with you, to remind
yourself to drink. Some people like to
quench their thirst with a beer or another
alcoholic drink.

“Beer is OK,” Cordero said. But “don’t let
it be your only means of hydration.”

Rockets’ red glare
The increased amount of recreation dur-

ing summer months tends to result in more
people visiting the ER with injuries,
Longley said. “We see a lot more broken
bones.” 

It’s also a time of year when there’s an
uptick in fireworks injuries, which are typi-
cally unique injuries that require expert
medical attention. 

“Explosions can cause all sorts of tissue
damage locally,” Longley said. “Particles can

be inhaled. They can be embedded in the
eye.”

The injuries can get complicated quickly.
“Something that seems simple can be

way more complex a few hours later,”
Longley said.

Sometimes the steps taken immediately
after a fireworks injury can make a big dif-
ference, Cordero said. If a fingertip is
blown off, for example, it’s important to try
to find the fingertip, she said. It should be
placed in a cloth that has been dampened
with water, placed in a plastic bag, and
then all put into a larger bag that has some
ice in it. 

“You don’t want any direct contact
with ice,” Cordero said. “That could cause
some tissue damage.”

Tips for a 
safer summer
• Drink plenty of water to avoid dehydra-
tion. Start drinking water before you head
out for the day, and keep drinking it
throughout the day to stay hydrated.

• If you’re grilling, be sure to cook your
meats thoroughly. Also, do not allow chil-
dren to be near hot grills.

• If you’re having a gathering, be sure to
keep foods that need refrigeration in
coolers until shortly before you need
them. Keep them away from direct sun-
light and don’t leave them out for more
than an hour.

• Wear helmets while riding bikes, skate-
boarding or rollerblading. Wear wrist
guards, too.

• Be vigilant when there are children
around water. A happy gathering can
turn tragic within minutes.

• Wear sunscreen to avoid sunburn. Be
sure to reapply it if you decided to take a
dip in a pool or at the beach.

• Wear life jackets on boats and seat belts
in cars.

FILE PHOTO
Going to the beach is a fun summer pastime, but three local doctors want to make sure that trip doesn’t end up in the emergency room.



GULFSIDE OFFERS
BEREAVEMENT GROUP

Gulfside Hospice’s bereavement depart-
ment is starting a new 10-week support
group for those who are newly bereaved.

The first cycle begins July 10 at 1 p.m.,
at Harvester United Methodist Church,
2432 Collier Parkway in Land O’ Lakes. The
second starts Aug. 6 at 4 p.m., at Gulfside’s
east clinical office, 37826 Sky Ridge Circle,
in Dade City.

For information, called Erica Warren at
(727) 992-8357.

SUMMER BLOOD DRIVE
Regional Medical Center Bayonet Point,

14000 Fivay Road in Hudson, will host a
summer blood drive July 10 from noon to
5 p.m.

All donors will receive a wellness
checkup and a beach towel. Photo ID is re-
quired.

Those who donate twice before Aug. 31
can receive a free lunch offer from
Outback Steakhouse.

To make an appointment online, visit
OneBloodDonor.org, and use sponsor
code “0B034.”

SUPER-PREP CHILDBIRTH
The obstetrics program at Medical

Center of Trinity, 9330 State Road 54, is of-
fering a childbirth super-prep class July 12
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

This is a one-day accelerator/refresher
course.

Cost is $50 per person. 
Seating is limited, and reservations are

required.
For information, call (727) 834-5630.

FAT LOSS SEMINAR
The Health & Wellness Center at Florida

Hospital Wesley Chapel, 2700 Healing Way,
is hosting a seminar on optimizing fat loss
July 15 at 6:30 p.m.

Guest speaker is Matthew Luckie. The
seminar will cover research-backed strate-
gies that include current practices in
fitness, nutrition and lifestyle. 

Space is limited, and reservations are re-
quired.

Cost is $5 for non-members and free for
health center members.

To register, call (813) 929-5432, or visit
FHWesleyChapel.org/events.

‘LOOK GOOD’ CANCER
PROGRAM

The Medical Center of Trinity, 9330
State Road 54, is offering the American
Cancer Society’s “Look Good … Feel
Better” program July 16 at 2 p.m.

The program includes educational infor-
mation as well as wigs, hats, turbans and
prostheses.

To RSVP, call (727) 834-5630.

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT
Florida Cancer Affiliates will host breast

cancer support group meetings every
other Thursday at 6 p.m., at the New Port
Richey center, 5500 Little Road.

The next meeting is July 17.
For information, call (727) 505-6379.

Closer Look
A N  A D V E R T I S E R  P R O F I L E

by Mike Matthew
special to The Laker / Lutz News

Spend a few minutes with Jim
Harris, CEO of North Tampa
Behavioral Health in Wesley
Chapel (NTBH), and
you’ll catch his enthusi-
asm.  He and his staff are
committed to providing
the very best care and sup-
port for people experienc-
ing mental health issues.

“Sometimes the chal-
lenges of life can over-
whelm us,” says Jim.
“Many of us will experi-
ence a mental health issue
at some point in our life -
grief, loss, loneliness,
depression, addiction.
We’re here to help people
work through their mental health
concerns.”

North Tampa Behavioral Health
provides a non-institutional envi-
ronment on 16 acres of wetlands and
forest off of State Road 56, east of
The Shops at Wiregrass.  The cam-
pus offers peace and quiet without
urban distractions.

“We want to set the standard for
the treatment of behavioral health
and addiction disorders,” says Jim.
“We have a unique half-day, partial
hospitalization program and an
intensive outpatient program for the
treatment of adults and seniors with
mental health and substance abuse
conditions.”

NTBH is more than just a produc-
tive member of the community.
They are making their facilities
available for various support group
meetings.  The National Alliance
on Mental Illness currently provides
free support group meetings on the
first and third Thursday of each
month at 7 p.m., for families experi-
encing mental health issues or who
have friends receiving mental health
care.

“We currently have 143 employ-
ees contributing to the economic
health of the region,” says Jim.  “The
resources we use come from the local
community as much as possible.  We
are also a provider working to
enhance mental health awareness
and wellness of the citizens of Pasco
County.”

“Our treatment focuses on the
whole person,” says Jim.  “We
believe that physical health and
nutritional health play a role in
mental health, and we address that
daily here.”

They have an indoor
gym with stationary bicy-
cles, workout bags and a
basketball court.  They
also host yoga classes in
the gym.  Outdoors they
have a basketball court, a
walking path and spaces
to relax, read and con-
verse.  There are also a
number of spacious com-
munity rooms and a cafe
with a selection of nutri-
tious foods available dur-
ing all meals.

“Our goal is to bring
together mental and physical health
approaches to psychiatric therapies
founded on the most current princi-
ples of patient safety,” says Jim.  “We
are a progressive facility.  For exam-
ple, there are no mechanical
restraints for patients, which is rare
for a psychiatric hospital.  Suggestions
from our patients are continually
improving our facility.”

All programs are group-oriented
and developmentally appropriate to
the client.  Inpatient care is short-
term.  Outpatient care may go on
longer depending on the client’s
needs.  The partial hospital program
is 5 days per week for 5 hours per day.
The intensive outpatient program is
3 days per week for 3 hours per day.

They became a Baker Act facility
in February 2014 and have since
been working closely with law
enforcement and local hospitals to
treat involuntary patients who are
deemed a threat to themselves or
others due to mental health or sub-
stance abuse issues.

North Tampa Behavioral Health
has been very successful to date.
They are continuing to develop rela-
tionships with local hospitals, inde-
pendent practitioners, clinics, col-
leges and chambers of commerce.
They are in the process of starting an
alumni group for people who have
been treated at the facility as anoth-
er way to further support the com-
munity. Call them for an assessment
or referral.

Mental health tune-ups 
for Pasco County residents

813-922-3300
29910 State Road 56

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543

www.NorthTampaBehavioralHealth.com

Jim Harris

Send health news to 
news@lakerlutznews.com

Health

&
Wellness

COURTESY OF REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER BAYONET POINT
Dr. Michael Strobbe, left, oversees Dr. Camille Alfonso of Lake Erie College of Medicine
receiving her white coat from Dr. Joseph Pino, chief medical officer of Regional Medical
Center Bayonet Point, during a grand opening ceremony for the new Graduate Medical
Education Center.

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Regional Medical Center Bayonet Point
recently had a grand opening and ribbon
cutting ceremony for its new Graduate
Medical Education Center.

Located at 14108 Glacial Drive in
Hudson, the center’s grand opening includ-
ed a white coat ceremony for the first class
of the American Osteopathic Association
Internal Medicine Residency program. Dr.
Michael Strobbe, the internal medicine pro-
gram director for the association, presided
over the ceremony.

Bayonet Point first announced the ac-
ceptance for an internal medicine residency
program with the association last August.
This is the hospital’s first step in developing
graduate medical education residency pro-
grams in a logical progression as Bayonet
Point continues to expand its tertiary and

specialty programs, hospital officials said.
“Developing a graduate medical educa-

tion program is not an easy task, or one to
be taken lightly,” said Bayonet Point chief ex-
ecutive Shayne George, in a release. “It is
extremely challenging, and requires long-
term commitment and dedication to the
rewarding honor and privilege to train fu-
ture physicians.”

That includes meticulous governing
structures, policies and procedures, training
curriculums, faculty training and more,
George added.

Students in the new program included
second-year resident Dr. Katie Groff from
Lake Erie College of Medicine, as well as sev-
eral first-year residents: Dr. Camille Alfonso,
Dr. Jonathan Lind, Dr. David Otis, Dr. Giles
Roberts, Dr. James Shepard and Dr. Woody
Taves.

Bayonet Point cuts ribbon to
new graduate education center
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Federally Insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender. 
© All rights reserved Achieva Credit Union 2014.

Visit us at our new branch in Land O’ Lakes, located 
in the Collier Commons Shopping Center. We offer 
many GOOD products and services for your 
financial needs.

Stop by the Land O’ Lakes 
branch and join today!

2115 Collier Pkwy
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

813.448.2786 | www.achievacu.com

**APR advertised is the credit union’s lowest rate and is available only to borrowers with 

excellent credit. Your actual rate may differ based on your credit history, collateral age, 

loan term, and additional underwriting factors. Promotional rate available for new and 

pre-owned automobile purchases. Certain restrictions apply. Call us for details to find 

out what your APR will be.

Auto Loan Rates

1.90 %
APR**

For a
limited time
only.

as low as

Offer valid only at our Land O’ Lakes branch. 

GOOD Services GOOD Products

• Free home banking

• Free online bill pay

• Free e-statements & alerts

• Free mobile banking*

• Auto, home and business loans

• Signature or small loans

• Low rate credit cards

• High-yield interest checking

*You may be charged access rates depending on your carrier. Online web access is needed to use 

Mobile Banking. Check with your service provider for details on specific fees and charges. 

Achieva Credit Union 
Experience the GOOD
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COURTESY OF DAVE PARKINSON

Zoo welcomes chicks of summer
Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo recently experienced the successful hatching of an endangered
African penguin, above and a Demoiselle crane, below. Spring has been a busy time for the
zoo’s aviary department, with additional hatchlings of Nicobar pigeon chicks, red-legged
seriema chicks, spotted whistling duck chicks, and an endangered tarictic hornbill chick.



Dogs play & 
socialize four 
times a day!

FENCED 3 ACRES WITH DOGGIE
LAGOON & REAL ROCK WATERFALL

10014 Ehren Cutoff • Land O’ Lakes
w w w . H a p p y T a i l s P e t L o d g e . n e t

YOUR PET’S VACATION PLACE

813.995.2212

MANAGER LIVES ON PREMISES

day care   boarding   grooming

• Veterinarians • Grooming 
• Breeding • Training • Supplies 
• Pet Sitters • Pets 4 SalePET 

STATION
U Dirty Dog

PET GROOMING
813-948-2400

19025 US HWY 41 N • Lutz

FREE
Nail Grind
with any groom

Cats Welcome

Exp. 12-31-14

Loving 
Pet Sitting Done 
in the Comfort 
of Your Home!

Furrie Tails

997-6115
(813)

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

Here’s a TREAT!
FREE UP-SIZE

on any size ad!
with a 12 week agreement in the Pet Station Directory*

*NEW CUSTOMERS ONLYThe LAKER / Lutz NEWS (813) 909-2800

Brown's Happy Pet Sitting, LLC

10% OFF first visit
MENTION THIS AD!

Brown's Happy Pet Sitting, LLC

• In home service, so your pets can stay in their 
familiar environment.

• Walking, feeding, cleaning, playing, 
and administering any needed medication 

Don't leave home without us!

www.brownshappypetsitting.com 813-777-8350

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802   /     The LAKER •   Lutz News /     classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

w w w. g e n t l e c a r e p e t h o s p i t a l . c o m
Facebook.com/Gentlecare Pet Hospital

SPAY & NEUTER CLINIC:
Call for appointment:  Subject to $3 medical, infectious & records fee.
(Includes pre-anesthetic exam, anesthesia, pain & antibiotic pre-medication)

Cat Neuter: $35 Cat Spay: $45
Dog Neuter: Dog Spay:
up to 11 lbs $45 up to 11 lbs $55
12 - 33 lbs $50 12 - 22 lbs $60
34 - 66 lbs $60 23 - 44 lbs $65
67 - 88 lbs $75 45 - 66 lbs $75
89 - 132 lbs $90 67 - 88 lbs $95

89 - 132 lbs $110

(813) 949-4416
21515 VILLAGE LAKES

SHOPPING CENTER
LAND O’LAKES

(next to Beef O’ Brady’s 
in old Wal-Mart Plaza)

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8 AM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 8 AM - 12 PM

VACCINES CLINIC: Monday-Friday 1 - 2 pm
Walk-Ins Welcome. Subject to $3 medical, infectious & records fee.
Includes exam & economy vaccines. Consult is add’l $30 on request.

• Rabies 1 yr  $15.00

• Feline Leukemia 2 yr  $25.00

• Feline Distemper Combo 3 yr  $30.00

• Rabies 3 yr  $30.00

• Canine Distemper Combo 3 yr  $30.00

• Bordetella/Kennel Cough  $18.00
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Check out our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/LakerLutzNews
You’ll find stories, things to do, specials, community photos and more.

Send us a picture and information on your favorite pet!
Write a short paragraph about why your pet is special along with a photo and 

mail to: Pet of the Week, c/o The Laker, P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548
or email to kwelton@lakerlutznews.com, ATTN: Pet of the Week

PLEASE NOTE: OWNERS NAME AND ADDRESS MUST BE INCLUDED 
FOR YOUR PET TO BE CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION.

PET of the WEEK

All about George
One paragraph could never describe George. More than anything in the
world, George loves to play fetch with sticks. He waits by the microwave
and lets you know when the popcorn is done. You will never catch him
doing anything bad, but when another dog is misbehaving, George will let
his owners know. He is a morning cuddler and a huge mommie’s boy. More
than anything, he’s a best friend.  Proud owners are Dayla and Michelle of
Land O’ Lakes.

10%OFF $5.00OFF FRE
E

2153 Collier Pkwy • Land O’ Lakes • 813-909-4888
www.FranklinJeweler.net

SINCE 1946

Franklin Jewelers
MON-FRI  10AM-6PM

SATURDAY 11AM-5PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

GIA & EGL 
Diamonds Available

ALL JEWELRY
REPAIRS

Not valid with any other offers.
With coupon. Expires 7/31/14.

WATCH BATTERY
Limit 1 per customer.

Including installation. Not valid
with any other offers. With
coupon. Expires 7/31/14.

JEWELRY CLEANING
“While You Wait”

Not valid with any other offers.
With coupon. Expires 7/31/14.

Laser WelderRepairs!
Let us fix your eyeglasses & much more

We Buy Gold & Diamonds
at the guaranteed highest price

and paid in cash!

EXPERT WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR



AL’S LAWN CARE
Products & Service, Inc.
18905 N. Dale Mabry • Lutz, FL 33548

(813) 949-1384  or  (813) 949-3963

Hours:
Monday-Friday
8am – 5:30pm

STIHL has you covered with protective apparel 
and accessories.

THIS SEASON  
I WANT SOMETHING

STIHLusa.com
Available at participating dealers while supplies last. © 2011 STIHL

$00000FS 45 TRIMMER

Easy-to-use, well-balanced trimmer 
for homeowner use

MS 170 CHAIN SAW

Designed for occasional wood-cutting 
tasks around the home

Bar lengths may vary by region.

Proven handheld blower at an affordable price

BG 55 
HANDHELD BLOWER $00000

$00000

DEPENDABLE

Proven handheld blower at an affordable price

BG 55 
HANDHELD BLOWER $00000

MS 170 CHAIN SAW

Designed for occasional wood-cutting 
tasks around the home

Bar lengths may vary by region.

$00000

$149.95

$179.95
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APPROVED FACILITY FOR VACCINE FOR CHILDREN

A Family Medical Practice
Where You Always See A Doctor

Samantha Lindsay, M.D.
Board Certified in Family Medicine

Focus on wellness & preventative medicine

16541 Pointe Village Drive, Suite 207 •  Lutz, FL 33558
(SR54 and the Suncoast Parkway)
(813) 920-8300 • northpointephysicians.com
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri: 8:30 to 5 • Wed: 10 to 7

• CONVENIENT LOCATION, MINIMUM WAIT

• EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

• ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

• WE ACCEPT MEDICARE

• League play available

• Golf instruction available

• Prime morning tee times
available 7 days a week

• Practice facilities

Book your Tee Times online at
www.grovesgolfandcc.com

The Groves Golf and Country Club
7924 Melogold Circle, Land O’ Lakes, FL 34637

5 miles North of SR 54 on US 41

813.996.0161

After 3 p.m.

$19 +tax
Round 
of Golf

Summer Membership Special
$149/month

Offer good June thru August

Golf & Country Club

HOT GOLF DEALS!
20% OFF Round of Golf

Only Valid before 12 p.m. Restrictions apply.

“Knowledgeable
& friendly staff ”

“Fully stocked 
pro shop by Steve’s 

World of Golf ”
www.maidbrigade.com

Maid Brigade has literally changed my life! Now I have Maid Brigade has literally changed my life! Now I have 
time to take care of my family and business. In a fraction time to take care of my family and business. In a fraction 
of the time it takes me to clean my house myself, my Maid of the time it takes me to clean my house myself, my Maid 
Brigade team comes in with their systematic approach and Brigade team comes in with their systematic approach and 
leaves me with a sparkling clean home, and the time I gain leaves me with a sparkling clean home, and the time I gain 
by not having to do the cleaning myself – Priceless!by not having to do the cleaning myself – Priceless!                            
                                               ~ Karen Naef, Lutz customer
                                               

~ Karen Naef, Lutz customer

Re-claim your weekends summer 
by hiring MAID BRIGADE!

(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444

FREE 
CLEANING
when you schedule
Regular Weekly or 
Bi-Weekly service

Some restrictions apply. 
Call for details. 

Expires 7/31/14.

$30 OFF
DELUXE SUMMER

CLEANING
Includes One-Time

Deep Cleaning 

Some restrictions apply. 
Call for details. 

Expires 7/31/14.

TOTAL CAR CARE

When it comes to total car care, 
we’ve got you covered.

Visit Meineke.com for more offers.

At participating locations.

SAVE TIME, SCHEDULE ONLINE.

Meineke of Land O’ Lakes

EXPIRES JANUARY 15, 2015

Additional parts and service may be needed at extra cost. Valid on pads and/or shoes only when installed 
at Meineke. Discount applies to regular retail pricing. Not valid with other offers or warranty work. Present 
at time of estimate. Offer valid on most cars and light trucks. Valid at participating locations only. Limited 
time offer. See center manager for complete details.

BRAKE PADS & SHOES

50% off pads and shoes when 
purchasing Basic, Preferred or 

Supreme Brake Service.

SAVE NOW  
ON BRAKE PADS & SHOES!

EXPIRES JANUARY 15, 2015

*Oil change includes up to 5 quarts of 5W30 conventional motor oil and standard oil filter. Additional disposal and 
shop supply fees may apply. Special oils and filters are available at an additional cost. Not valid with any other 
offers. Must present coupon at time of estimate. Offer valid on most cars and light trucks. Valid at participating 
locations only. Limited time offer. See center manager for complete details.

BASIC OIL CHANGE

$1795
PLUS TAX

STARTING AT
Oil & Filter*
23-Point Inspection
Tire Pressure Check

50%
OFF

Offers valid on most cars and light trucks at participating Meineke locations. Discounts apply to regular retail pricing. One offer per service per vehicle. Offers cannot be 
combined with other specials or warranty service. Coupons have no cash value and must be presented at the time of estimate. See the center manager for any additional 
details. ©2014 MCCCI

Special Financing Terms Available*
* Subject to credit approval. See participating center for details.

Nationwide Lifetime Warranty

WE
SELL

TIRES!

LAND O’ LAKES
2632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(813) 949-0111La

nd
 O

’ L
ak

es
 B

lv
d.

Carson Dr.

41

54

54

MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:30 am – 6:00 pm
SATURDAY
7:00 am – 4:00 pm

WWW.MEINEKE.COM/STORE/LAND-O-LAKES-2473/

Like us on Facebook.



lookyour verybest this summer

cameocameo
1817 col l ier  parkway, lutzcameosalonspa.com

salon and spa
8139487411

shimmer with salon services

• hair • nails • massage • facials • full body waxing • spa packages • hair extensions • keratin • Jane Iredale make-up and Dermalogica Skin Care

8139487411

shimmerwith salonservices
ANY service that’s 
NEW to YOU 
every day in July50% off

Appointments are going fast. Call now to reserve your half price service in July. Select stylist only.
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Your Community Calendar • Submit 2 weeks in advance to: news@lakerlutznews.com • All listings free of charge

What’s HappeningWhat s Happening

Surgical AlternativeSurgical Alternative
REHABILITATIVE AND THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE THERAPY

GET BACK TO ACTIVE LIVING

20% OFF first time customer

We effectively treat symptoms that cause acute and chronic pain.
If you are in pain or just want to relieve stress. Check us out, we can help!

17886 N. U.S. Hwy. 41 • Lutz, FL 33549
(Heritage Station)

813-948-6300 • www.SurgicalAlternative.com

MA 26378/MM27542

COBB’S FREE KIDS SHOWS
Grove 16 Cobb Theatres, 6333 Wesley
Grove Blvd., in Wesley Chapel is hosting its
free summer kids shows at 10 a.m., every
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Upcoming shows are “The Smurfs 2” and
“The SpongeBob Square Pants Movie”
through July 10, and “The Lego Movie” and
“The Nut Job” July 15-17. All movies are
rated PG. Doors open at 9:30 a.m. Schools,
groups and camps are welcome. Same-day
ticketing only. For information, call (813)
948-5444.

TROPICAL PLANT FAIR
The Botanical Gardens at University South
Florida, 12210 USF Pine Drive in Tampa,
will host a tropical plant fair July 12 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and July 13 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. There will be an orchid lecture
and tropical plants for sale. Admission is
$5. Parking is free. For information, visit
Gardens.usf.edu.

WOMAN’S CLUB BACK JULY 17
The GFWC Lutz-Land O’ Lakes Woman’s
Club will resume its crafting meetings July
17 at 9:30 a.m., at the Lutz Community
Center on the corner of U.S. 41 and Lutz
Lake Fern Road. The meetings are every
Thursday and open to the public. For
information, visit
GFWCLutzLandOLakesWomansClub.org.

LODGE FISH FRY
J.F. Swartsel Masonic Lodge, 3109 Lutz Lake
Fern Road in Lutz, will host its monthly
Friday fish fry July 18 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Cost is $8 for carryout or $10 for eat-in. 

DIGITAL CAMERA WORKSHOP
The Downtown New Port Richey Art
Gallery, 6231 Grand Blvd., will host a
digital camera workshop July 23 from 6:30
p.m. to 8 p.m. Local camera expert Jim
Smetson will teach the workshop “What
Went Wrong.” Cost is $20 per person.
Seating is limited. To RSVP, call (727) 848-
6500, or email nprgallery1@gmail.com.

NONPROFIT SUMMIT
University Area Community Development
Corporation’s 2014 University Area
Nonprofit Summit is July 24 from 8:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m., at 14013 N. 22nd St., in Tampa.
Community leaders and nonprofit
agencies are invited to develop new
paradigms in service delivery, remove

barriers to care, and build capacity to
create a prosperous community. The fee of
$20 includes breakfast and lunch. To
register by July 18, visit UACDC.org.

OLD LUTZ SCHOOL SPRUCE-UP
The Old Lutz School, 18819 U.S. 41, is
hosting a spruce-up July 26 from 8 a.m. to
noon. Volunteers are needed for indoor
cleaning, light yard work, and organizing
storage. A general meeting will follow. 
For information, call Ben Nevel at (813)
334-5712, or Suzin Carr at (813) 453-5256.

SUMMER SEWING CLASSES
Sewing classes for beginner and
intermediate sewers are being offered in

Lutz at Sophisticated Tailoring, located
behind McDonald’s, at 18470 U.S. 41.
Classes start at $25. For information, call
(813) 785-3177, or visit
SophisticatedTailoring.com. 

LEARN TO TANGO
The Tampa Bay Tango Club and Tampa
Downtown Partnership are offering a free
weekly tango class at Curtis Hixon
Waterfront Park, 600 N. Ashley Drive, in
Tampa, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. through
next March. All skill levels are invited. For
information, call (813) 221-3686.

FREE SUMMER BOWLING
AMF University Lanes, 13109 N. 56th St., in

Temple Terrace, is offering free bowling for
kids this summer when their parents
register them online. Kids can bowl three
free games every weekday from opening
to 6 p.m., until Labor Day. For information
or to register, visit AMF.com/university-
lanes-fl.

VOLUNTEER FOR BOOKS 
FOR TROOPS
Books for Troops needs volunteers to sort
and pack books in its storage unit at 54 U-
Store in Lutz. Day and evening
opportunities are available. All hours
contributed are eligible for Presidential
Service awards. The organization is
approved for National Honor Society
service hours. To complete an online
application, visit BooksForTroops.org.

KIDS EARN A FREE BOOK
Children in a reading level up to sixth
grade can earn a free book through Barnes
& Noble by reading any eight books and
completing a reading log. The summer
program runs through Sept. 2 at
participating locations. Offer is good while
supplies last. Limit is one free book per
customer.

MORNING GROUP FITNESS
The Oakstead Community, 3038 Oakstead
Blvd., in Land O’ Lakes, is offering a
morning group fitness class on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 9 a.m. This is a
low-impact class with cardio and resistant
training. Cost is $5 per class. For
information, call instructor Julie Brucker at
(813) 996-7186. 

VISIT WC CIVIL AIR PATROL
Wesley Chapel Cadet Squadron of Civil Air
Patrol, located at the North Tampa Aero
Park just off State Road 54, meets every
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m., next to the
airport hangar. Cadets range from 12 to 21
years old, and senior members are 18 and
older. For information and a schedule of
activities, visit WesleyChapelCAP.com.

DONATE TO LIBRARY FRIENDS
The Friends of the Land O’ Lakes Library,
2818 Collier Parkway, are looking for new
members and gently used books. Books
can be donated at the library Tuesday
through Saturday. New member
applications can be filled out at the library.
For information, call (813) 929-1214.

Sunlake Baptist VBS
Sunlake Baptist Church, 18908 Sunlake Blvd., in Lutz, is hosting “Agency D-3”
vacation Bible school July 14-18 from 9 a.m. to noon, for children in first
through sixth grade.  Admission is free. For information, call (813) 949-9248.

Heritage Church VBS
Heritage Church, 1854 Oak Grove Blvd., in Lutz, is hosting “Jungle Safari” va-
cation Bible school July 14-18 from 9 a.m. to noon, for children 5 years
through fifth grade. Cost is $5 per child. To register online, visit
YesHeritage.com. For information, call (813) 909-4080.

Savanna Church VBS
Savanna Church is hosting “Weird Animals” vacation Bible school July 14-18
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., for children in kindergarten through fifth grade.
Admission is free, and will take place at Avalon Park West Community
Center, 5227 Autumn Ridge Drive in Wesley Chapel. To register, visit
SavannaChurch.com.



Wilson’s Tractor & Supply Co.

12410 U.S. Hwy 301 • Dade City

352-567-5002

Sales • Service • Parts
for all Makes & Models

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL MODELS

Join us for our
OPEN HOUSE!

Special OPEN HOUSE Prices!
Special DISCOUNTS!

DRAWINGS ALL DAY!!
Goodies and 

Sweet Tea ALL DAY.

Friday, July 11, 2014 • 8am – 5pm

12410 U.S. Hwy 301 • Dade City

Wilson’s Tractor & Supply Co.

3001 W. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.  |  Tampa  |  (813) 872-0979  |  StJosephsChristmas.org
BC142612-0614

Christmas in July

Presented by

ANNUAL DONATION DRIVE
Friday, July 25

St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital treats 
tens of thousands of Tampa Bay’s 
children every year. Whether they 
arrive by ambulance, are recovering 
from open-heart surgery or are 
undergoing cancer treatment, they 
receive the finest medical care and 
emotional support available.

Here’s how you can make a difference:

   Sponsor an extraordinary  
child experience:  
Visit StJosephsChristmas.org 

 Drop off toys and donations:  
Join Santa and his elves at  
St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital on 
Friday, July 25, from 7am to 3pm.

 

D.O.T PHYSICALS 
NOW AVAILABLE

Florida Medical Clinic Urgent Care Locations

STOP IN ANY TIME
We’ll work around your schedule!

www.FloridaMedicalClinic.com

ZEPHYRHILLS
38021 Market Square

Open 7 Days
M-Sun. 8am - 8pm

813.715.0374

WESLEY CHAPEL
1644 Bruce B Downs Blvd.

M-F 8am-8pm
Sat. 8am-4pm  Sun. 9am - 5pm

813.929.3600

No Appointment Necessary 
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Learn more about our amazing careers!

JC Audiology & Hearing Aids
www.jc-audiology.com
1541 Dale Mabry Hwy., Ste 201. Lutz.

813.949.1331

Dr. Judy Reese, the PURRFECT 
Audiologist for your household

You didn't hear me meowing
that it's suppertime??
JC Audiology & Hearing Aids
wants you to know that hearing loss
affects everyone around you. 

Call today for a FREE 
hearing consultation.
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• Enjoy a visit to our Oriental
Gardens and Koi pond

• A full selection of Bonsai trees,
lucky bamboo and accessories

• Gift wrapping & cards included
• Gift certificates available
• Feng Shui and Oriental Gift Shop
• Bonsai Accessories
• Shipping available anywhere

Bonsai, LBonsai, Lucky Bucky Bamboo amboo 
and Oand Orriental Fiental Feng Seng Shui Ghui Gift Sift Shophop

5602 Land O’  Lakes  Blvd.  (Hwy.  41)  •  Land O’  Lakes

(813) 996-5012
www.bonsai-online.com

FREE
GIFT 

w/$50 Purchase

20%

With this adOFF

MON-FRI 7AM TILL 5PM • SAT 8AM TILL 5PM • SUNDAY HOURS ARE SEASONAL

5343 STATE ROAD 54
NEW PORT RICHEY, FL 34652

727-815-1300

111 SPRINGTIME STREET
SPRING HILL, FL 34608

352-683-4344

3904 LAND O’ LAKES BLVD. • 813-428-6920

VISIT US AT WWW.STONECENTERPLUS.COM
• MULCH • PINE BARK • COLOR ROCKS 

• LAVA ROCK • STEPPING STONES 
• ALL SHAPES EDGER 

• TOP SOIL • FIREWOOD
• PAVERS • FIRE PITS • SHELL 
• RIVER ROCK • WEED MATT 

• MASON SAND • WEED KILLER  
• LANDSCAPE BOULDERS • FILL DIRT

WE INSTALL BRICK PAVERS

BAGGED AND BULK 
LANDSCAPE MATERIALS
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SOD NOW 
AVAILABLE



&educationeducation• Schools
• Child Care 

• Sports

• Fitness
• Camps
• Games

GOT SOMETHING
TOCELEBRATE?

Schedule an event at

You Do the Dishes

Call today and...

15357 AMBERLY DRIVE, TAMPA
813.975.1700 

www.youdothedishes.com

Hours:  Monday-Saturday 10am-10pm • Sunday 1pm-10pm

Our friendly staff will help
you work out the details.

A paint your own pottery studio and coffee house
Now Serving Buddy Brew Coffee

&educationeducation

*12 WEEK AGREEMENT REQUIRED • NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

CALL RACHEL TODAY, THIS 
SPECIAL WILL NOT LAST LONG!

Don’t forget to reserve your
spot for BACK TO SCHOOL!

in the

(813) 909-2800
classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

DOUBLE
YOUR AD SIZE 
for FREE!*

Gearing up for SUMMER?

OVER
60,000

READERS
WEEKLY!

FITNESS
CAMPS
GAMES

SCHOOLS
CHILD CARE

SPORTS

Directory 

Looking for Rhythm 
Guitarist and a Singer

NEW TEENAGE
ROCK BAND

We have all the equipment and a practice location.

Call after 3 p.m.
Ask for Jaeden

352-428-8586

813-989-9673
proskeparties.com

• Costumed Characters
• Game Coordinators

• Clowns • Magicians
• Caricature Artists 

• Balloon Animals
• Treasure Hunts 

• Facepainting
• Storytelling • Puppetry

Birthday & Holiday Parties
School & Church Events

Corporate Functions
Grand Openings
Sporting Events

Trade Shows

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 /    The LAKER •   Lutz News /    classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

Community News Publications
813.909.2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com 

EDUCATION & ACTIVITIES 
DIRECTORY WORKS FOR US!

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS 

“Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo has worked with Community News
Publications for years to promote special events, new
exhibits/attractions and our summer camps. We find that 
advertising to their loyal family readership in the Land O’ Lakes
and Lutz area to be a valuable part of our marketing mix.”

Jason Davis, Marketing Manager
Tampa's Lowry Park Zoo, 813-935-8552
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Mobile Detailing

Basic Wash • Wash & Wax • Full Detail • Home Pressure Washing Also Available

Keep your car looking great.

Call Curtis for Appointment  813.347.0502

$55.00 
WASH 
& WAX
$75 Value

$65.00 
HEADLIGHT

RESTORATION
up to $100 Value

Keeping you a step ahead!
FAMILY FOOT & ANKLE CARE

William Trabulsi, D.P.M.
Podiatric Physician 

813-406-4806
Located at the 

Greystone Professional Park
19013 Dale Mabry Hwy N., Lutz

No insurance, no problem. GREAT RATES!
Notary services by appointment

Send school news to 
news@lakerlutznews.com

PHSC HOSTS OPEN HOUSE
Pasco-Hernando State College is hosting

an open house at its Porter Campus at
Wiregrass Ranch, 2727 Mansfield Blvd., in
Wesley Chapel July 10 from 3 p.m. to 5:30
p.m., in  Building B.

Guests can learn about the certificate
and associate’s degree programs, as well as
the new bachelor’s degree programs. 

There will be a campus tour and infor-
mation on admissions, financial aid,
scholarships, and clubs and organizations.

To RSVP, visit PHSC.edu/rsvp.

TEACHERS GET IN FREE AT ZOO
Through Aug. 14, Florida certified teach-

ers for kindergarten through 12th grade will
be treated to a free ticket to Lowry Park
Zoo, 1101 W. Sligh Ave., in Tampa.

County teachers in Hillsborough,
Pinellas, Pasco, Polk, Hernando, Manatee and
Sarasota are eligible.

Teachers must present valid professional

or temporary teaching certification, pay stub
and Florida ID to receive the offer.

Eligible teachers can purchase up to two
additional one-day companion tickets at a
discounted rate.

For information, call (813) 935-8552.

KINDERGARTEN CAMP
Double Branch Elementary School,

31500 Chancey Road in Wesley Chapel, will
host a kindergarten camp July 29-31 from 9
a.m. to noon.

Incoming kindergarteners will have an
opportunity to meet teachers and become
familiar with the school. 

Cost is $40. 
For information, call (813) 346-0402.

LUIKART NOW CERTIFIED 
BOARD MEMBER

Steve Luikart, a Pasco County School
Board member, was recognized as a certified
board member June 13 at the annual sum-
mer conference sponsored by the Florida
School Boards Association.

The Certified Board Member Program is a
voluntary training program for individual
school board members, and provides training
in student learning, school finance, legislative
processes, policymaking, strategic planning,
school law, community involvement, advoca-

cy for public education, diversity, employee
relations and current trends and issues.

GOV. SCOTT APPOINTS NEW
PHSC BOARD MEMBERS

Gov. Rick Scott has appointed Marilyn
Pearson-Adams and Robin Schneider to the
district board of trustees for Pasco-
Hernando State College.

Pearson-Adams, of Brooksville, is the
president of Century 21 Alliance Realty and
a director with the Greater Hernando
County Chamber of Commerce.

Schneider, of Spring Hill, is a marketing
coordinator at Medical Center of Trinity. 

Board terms for both will run until May
31, 2017.

MOSI SCIENCE CAMP
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

The Museum of Science & Industry still
has more than 200 scholarships available for
students in need of financial assistance to at-
tend MOSI Summer Science Camps. 

Eligible students need to submit an appli-
cation along with proof of financial need.

The application and eligibility require-
ments can be found on CampFun.org.

For information on how to apply for a
camp scholarship, call (813) 987-6000.

Bash at the Ranch
wrangles $35,000 
for PHSC Foundation
The Pasco-Hernando State College
Foundation Bash at the Ranch topped
$35,000 in funds raised to create new
scholarships, including an endowment
established in honor of the Porter family.
PHSC president Katherine Johnson was
on hand to recognize J.D. Porter and fami-
ly at the event.COURTESY OF PASCO-HERNANDO STATE COLLEGE



813.996.0272
4710 Land O’ Lakes Blvd,

Suite 8
Land O’ Lakes

ANTIQUES

VINTAGE
COLLECTIBLES

HOME DECOR

BLING COSTUME
JEWELRY

$5 OFF $25 or more
expires 7-31-14

FULL SERVICE PRINTING

$5 OFF
YOUR 1ST PRINT OR BUSINESS
CARD ORDER OF $25 OR MORE

AUTHORIZED SHIP CENTER

Recycled Dreams Thrift Shoppe
4710 Land O' Lakes Blvd #14 • Land O' Lakes, FL 34639

813-400-5632 or 954-445-1824

$1 Clothing - Collectibles - 
Books and More...

DONATIONS ACCEPTED - FREE PICKUPS
DROP OFFS WELCOME

$5 off any $25 purchase
limit 1 per customer. exp 7/31/14.

4710 Land O'Lakes Blvd, Ste 20
(Land O’Lakes Plaza - US 41 & Hale)

8 1 3 - 3 8 8 - 2 9 8 0
w w w . g a t o r v a p o r . c o m

The BETTER Smoking Choice

CE-4 TANKSonly $4.99or 5/$20

ALL AMERICAN 
MADE E-LIQUIDS

$5.00JUST

Land O’ Lakes 
PLAZA

4710 Land O’ Lakes Boulevard
(Corner of Hale Road & U.S. 41)

$5 DAYS ARE HERE!

POLITICAL AGENDA

SEND POLITICAL NEWS TO MHINMAN@LAKERLUTZNEWS.COM

MULIERI ENDORSES ROBERTSON
Pasco County commissioner Pat Mulieri

is retiring from her job, but she already
knows who she’s voting for to replace her:
Bob Robertson.

Robertson, a Zephyrhills financial analyst,
is in a primary battle with former state Rep.
Ken Littlefield and Wesley Chapel entrepre-
neur Mike Moore. Mulieri told The
Laker/Lutz News she first met Robertson
through his work with the homeless, and
later learned his wife was an outreach coor-
dinator at a church in Zephyrhills.

“He believes, like me, in giving a hand up
to those in need,” Mulieri said. “Being a com-
missioner is a steep learning curve. Bob has
done his best to prepare himself for the job.
I believe he will listen to citizens, study the
issues, and work to bring opportunities hope
to Pasco.”

Mulieri went public with her support on
June 29 when she wished Robertson a
happy birthday on Facebook, adding “I sup-
port you 100 percent. You will be a great
commissioner.”

The winner of the August primary will
face Land O’ Lakes Democrat Erika
Remsberg in the November election.

MOBILE HOURS FOR ROSS
U.S. Rep. Dennis Ross, R-Lakeland, will

host mobile office hours Aug. 12 from 2:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m., at the Lutz Library, 101 W.
Lutz Lake Fern Road in Lutz. 

Other dates in Lutz include Sept. 9, 
Oct. 14 and Dec. 9.

For more information, call (863) 644-
8215, or (813) 752-4790. 

CORCORAN ENDORSES MOORE
Pasco County Commission candidate

Mike Moore has received an endorsement
from future House Speaker and current Land
O’ Lakes state Rep. Richard Corcoran.

“Mike Moore has spent his career build-
ing businesses and creating jobs,” Corcoran
said, in a release. “It’s vital to have more lead-
ers who can help make government more
accountable and more efficient. His commit-
ment to his family and to our community
shines through, and is a good example for us
all.”

Moore is seeking the Republican nomina-
tion to replace retiring commissioner Pat
Mulieri. He is locked in primary with former
state Rep. Ken Littlefield and Zephyrhills fi-
nancial analyst Bob Robertson. 

The winner of the August primary will
face Democrat Erika Remsberg in
November.

REALTORS HELP GET 
THE VOTE OUT

Pasco County elections supervisor Brian
Corley is thanking the Pasco County Board
of Realtors Associations for the group’s help

in registering and updating voters around
the county.

“In the exciting but stressful time of pur-
chasing a new home and relocating, things
like registering to vote or update your ad-
dress are often overlooked,” Corley said, in a
release.

Corley’s office provides packets contain-
ing information like a voter’s guide and a
registration form. 

“In the upcoming 2014 election cycle,
proactive initiatives like Move the Vote are
low-cost ways to encourage voters to pre-
pare in advance of election day,” Corley said. 

MOORE ATTENDS FIRE RESCUE
ORIENTATION

Pasco County Commission candidate
Mike Moore recently attended the fifth annu-
al Fire Operations 101 Orientation with
representatives from Pasco Fire Rescue.

Moore, who is one of four candidates
looking to replace the retiring Pat Mulieri in
District 2, attended the one-day operations
orientation, which was sponsored by the
Pinellas County Fire Chiefs Association
among others. 

ARMSTRONG APPOINTED TO
SWIFTMUD BOARD

Gov. Rick Scott has appointed Elijah
Armstrong III to the Southwest Florida Water
Management District’s governing board.

Armstrong is a Dunedin attorney with Hill
Ward Henderson. He was previously a mem-
ber of what was then known as the
Pasco-Hernando Community College board
of directors.

If confirmed by the state Senate,
Armstrong’s term will end March 1, 2018.

CHAMBERS GET TOGETHER TO
HOST FORUMS

The Greater Dade City Chamber of
Commerce and the Greater Zephyrhills
Chamber of Commerce will host two forums
to introduce members to candidates facing
off in primary and general elections.

The first forum takes place Aug. 4 begin-
ning at 7 p.m., at East Pasco Adventist
Academy, 38434 Centennial Road in Dade
City. That event will include candidates rang-
ing from the state House to the Mosquito
Control Board. 

The second event will be Oct. 20 begin-
ning at 7 p.m., in the same location, once
again including the same races.

The chambers will provide two modera-
tors to ask questions. Candidates also will
have a chance to set up tables and meet vot-
ers beginning each night at 6 p.m.

REPUBLICAN CLUB INVITES
CANDIDATES

The Wesley Chapel Republican Club will
host a Republican candidate meet and greet
July 10 at 7 p.m., at Wesley Chapel Hyundai,
27000 Wesley Chapel Blvd.

Candidates will have a chance to speak for
up to three minutes each beginning at 7:30 p.m.

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

The Arc of Florida/Center for Independence
is the featured charitable organization for July
by the Pasco County Tax Collector.

The goal is to raise funds to support those
with developmental and other intellectual
disabilities in the community. The Center for
Independence is the Pasco County chapter
of The Arc of Florida, and is a key provider of
services to those with a variety of disabilities,
according to a release.

Services there include residential, day-
training, supported employment, and
transportation assistance.

“Donations through the check-off pro-
gram fund services that change the lives of
individuals with intellectual and develop-
mental disabilities in Pasco County,” said
Deborah Linton, chief executive of The Arc of
Florida, in a release. 

“There is probably not a person who
does not know someone with a disability,
whether a family member, friend or neigh-
bor,” said county tax collector Mike Fasano, in
a release. “The programs offered by the
Center for Independence have made the
lives of countless individuals better. Your do-
nation of any amount will assist the center to
continue providing the highest level of care
possible.”

Customers who wish to support the char-
ity can check off the box on their vehicle
registration form to contribute $1 or more to
the fund. Cash donations also will be accept-
ed at tax collector’s offices around the
county, like Land O’ Lakes, Dade City, New
Port Richey and Gulf Harbors.

The promotion runs throughout July.
For more information, call Greg Giordano

at (727) 847-8179, or visit PascoTaxes.com.

Tax collector focused 
on Arc of Florida in July
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Anthony V Valenti OD 
& Associates Inc.

27727 State Road 56
Wesley Chapel, FL 33544

(813) 994-EYE1

Dr. Valenti OD is
now practicing in
Wesley Chapel!
• Comprehensive Eye Care 
• Medical Treatment of  Eye Diseases 
• Specialty Contact Lenses
• Co-management of  Cataract &

LASIK Surgery
• Retinal Imaging
Walk-ins Welcome!
Convenient Hours by Appointment:
Tues – Sat • 10:00 am – 5:30 pm
Accept insurance including Medicare

(3931)

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Summer is going to be a busy time for
travelers, especially those who hail from
Florida.

The majority of Florida residents — 81
percent — plan to take a leisure trip of 50
miles or more over the next three months,
according to a new study by AAA. That is a
jump of four percentage points from 2013.

“This marks the third consecutive year
that AAA data shows a steady summer travel
season in Florida — a positive sign for the
travel industry,” said Jessica Brady, AAA Travel’s
spokeswoman, in a release. “Although theme
parks, beach getaways and city destinations
top 2014’s summer travel list, the majority of
people haven’t finalized their vacation plans.”

However, travelers who do wait until the
last minute to book their hotel, rental car or
airline ticket can expect to pay more than
those who book weeks in advance, Brady
said. 

The majority of travelers, some 59 per-
cent, say they plan to spend $1,500 or less on
travel in the next three months. More than

half, or 62 percent, say they will pay for a
hotel during a summer vacation. Another 36
percent say they will cut costs by staying
with family and friends.

Although only 35 percent plan to rent a
car this summer, nearly 3-in-5 travelers, or 57
percent, plan to drive at least five hours to
get to their destination, or for sightseeing.

“Floridians are fortunate because most
destinations like beaches and theme parks
are within a one-day drive,” said AAA
spokesman Mark Jenkins, in a release.
“Gasoline prices are beginning to let up just
in time for the busy summer driving season.
Pump prices are not expected to have a neg-
ative impact on travel plans.”

The AAA Consumer Pulse Survey was
conducted online among residents living in
the Southern Region of the Auto Club Group
— Florida, Georgia and Tennessee — from
April 14-21. 

Some 400 Florida residents were sampled
in the survey, which has a maximum margin
of error of plus or minus 4.9 percentage
points. The results also were weighted by
gender and age. 

Summer travel heats up in Florida

special events.
Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel also issued

a statement paying tribute to Porter’s contri-
butions.

“Don Porter’s vision was to transform the
Porter Ranch into a Wesley Chapel communi-
ty centered around family … a community

with quality health care, education, and recre-
ation services for its residents,” hospital
officials said. “It was wonderful to work with
Don and his family to bring that vision to life.
The entire Porter family has been very sup-
portive of the hospital and our programs to
improve the health and wellness of the entire
community.”

Katherine Johnson, president of Pasco-
Hernando State College, recalled the first time
she met Porter. It was her first day as the col-
lege’s president, and she was being
introduced around the community. Those in-
troductions included a lunch with Porter at
Saddlebrook Resort.

Porter was approachable and she immedi-
ately felt at ease, Johnson recalled.

“We clicked. We just clicked,” she said.
At that very first lunch, Porter told Johnson

about his vision for higher educational oppor-
tunities for students living in the community.
The family’s later contribution of 60 acres for
the campus played an instrumental role in
making that vision come true, Johnson said.

“Clearly, we would not have been able to
have a campus in Wesley Chapel without that
family,” she said. Beyond helping to bring that
vision to life, Porter became a friend and men-
tor.

When Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch
opened in January, it signaled the first time in
Wesley Chapel history that a student could at-
tend preschool through college without
leaving the Wesley Chapel community.

When the Porters moved to Wesley Chapel
during the 1940s, there wasn’t much develop-
ment in the area. Over the years, the
community has evolved, and Porter had a
clear vision for the future, Johnson said.

When plans were being discussed for the
Porter Campus, he envisioned a campus with
multi-story buildings.

“He wanted an urban, corporate look,”
Johnson said.

Porter is survived by son, J.D., daughter,
Quinn Miller and her husband, Matthew, as
well as three grandchildren, Johannah, Cooper,
and Lillian Jane, of Odessa; and his brother,
William H. and his wife, Debby, of Dade City.

FILE PHOTOS
Members of the Porter family joined Pasco-Hernando State College president Katherine
Johnson at the open house and dedication of Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch. From left
are J.D. Porter, Bill Porter, Johnson, Don Porter and Quinn Miller.

Don Porter 
memorial service
A memorial service for Don Porter has
been scheduled for 2 p.m. on July 12 at
the conference center at Pasco-
Hernando State College’s Porter Campus
at Wiregrass Ranch, 2727 Mansfield Blvd.,
in Wesley Chapel.

Don Porter, whose vision helped create
the building blocks for community life in
Wesley Chapel, died July 1.

PORTER, from page 1

level of service Nocco says residents in
neighboring counties receive. For instance, a
homeowner who has a mailbox knocked
over could easily make a report using an on-
line form — if that technology was available
to Pasco County residents. Instead, a deputy
has to physically go out and make a report,
costing valuable time that could be saved
otherwise.

Even if the salary and technology prob-
lems are addressed, the county still has
another problem. Many counties average
around 1.3 deputies per every 1,000 resi-
dents. In Pasco, that number is below one
deputy per thousand. Just to catch up with
current populations, Nocco needs 150 new
deputies.

With new deputies, he will need a new
district office, too, right where the popula-
tion is growing the most.

“We are going to need many more
deputies, and we’re going to need a fourth
district in the (State Road) 54 corridor,”
Nocco said. “We need to have a stronger pres-
ence in the Land O’ Lakes and Wesley Chapel
area. Deputies who serve that area right now
are based out of Dade City, and there has to
be something much closer to serve those
needs.”

Many of these issues aren’t even a part of
this year’s proposed budget increase, which
would bring the sheriff’s office budget close
to $100 million.

And elected officials are listening. During
a recent workshop, commissioners admitted
taxes in Pasco were far too low, affecting the
government’s ability to serve its people. With
proposed budget increases from other de-
partments needed as well, it seems
impossible to keep taxes at the same level
they were last year.

“I am for having a better-funded county
government,” Commissioner Kathryn Starkey
said recently. “Local government is not the

same as our federal government, where I
think there is a lot of waste. We have no hid-
den money, we have no extra money. We are
all scraping by barely.”

But how much of those extra funds
should go into the sheriff’s office is still a
question for the commission, which has been
weighing Nocco’s request carefully. Public
safety may be a key measure to stimulate
growth, but so is having a building depart-
ment that can maintain a seamless working
relationship with developers so that major
projects, like a new Amazon.com facility, are
not lost to neighboring counties,
Commissioner Ted Schrader said.

“We want to continue to support public
safety, but a lot of our other departments
have suffered because of the financial con-
straints that we have been under,” Schrader
said during a workshop last month.

Nocco is convinced the commission will
help him with most, if not all, of his budget
requests this year. But if the increase was
tough to swallow this year, future requests
might be even more difficult.

Yet, the sheriff’s office is willing to help in
those areas, too, Nocco said. For instance, the
call for more code enforcement can actually
be handled by a group of volunteers trained
and managed by the sheriff’s office.

“We will train them and provide them the
tools they need to start writing code enforce-
ment violations and target high-crime areas,”
Nocco said. “This will let us focus on areas
where abandoned or neglected structures
are used over and over again for drug houses
and other crime.”

In all, there is a lot more the sheriff’s of-
fice can do to help other departments,
Nocco said, and soften the impact of poten-
tially higher taxes to residents.

“We are not wasting taxpayer dollars.
Instead, we are very efficient,” he said. “I
know our commissioners are being pulled in
a thousand different directions, but I also
think they realize that public safety is a prior-
ity.”

SHERIFF, from page 1

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS
813.909.2800  
www.LakerLutzNews.com

Show us what you’ve got!
Send us your news and photos 
from your event for publication 
in TheLaker/ LutzNews.

Be sure to include a short description of the event and 
the first and last names of everyone in your photo.



ADULT CUT
FREE SHAMPOO & LITE DRY
Blow-dry style, curling iron, flat iron, 
set, design lines or specialty cuts 
extra. Not valid with other offers.

WA6 - EXP. 12/31/13

$1195

KIDS CUT (11 & UNDER)
FREE SHAMPOO & LITE DRY
Blow-dry style, curling iron, flat iron, 
set, design lines or specialty cuts 
extra. Not valid with other offers.

WK3 - EXP. 12/31/13

$795

QUICK & EASY® PERM
FREE SHAMPOO & CUT

Design wraps extra. Price will vary 
with length and/or condition of 
hair. Not valid with other offers.

WP5 - EXP. 12/31/13

$4495

CHI COLOR &
STYLED CUT
Price will vary with length and/or 
condition of hair.  Not valid with 
other offers.

WB6 - EXP. 12/31/13

$5495

WESLEY CHAPEL
813-991-1439

1752 Bruce B Downs Blvd
(next to Bealls near Publix)

Mon-Fri 9-9 • Sat 9-6
 Sun 11-5

USF/LUTZ
813-977-8507

2554 East Bearss Ave.
(at Bearss & Livingston)
Mon-Fri 9-8 • Sat 9-6

Sun 12-5

Coupons only valid at the below locations.

7/31/14

7.31/14

7/31/14

7/31/14

• First Responder Discounts •
• Certified Gunsmith & Law Enforcement Armorer •

• AR500 Body Armor Dealer •
• Weapon Customizations & Repairs •

NOW OPEN!

GUNS • AMMO • SURPLUS MILITARY GEAR

813-782-4624

32733 Eiland Blvd. #104 • Wesley Chapel, FL  33545

www.GreyWolfArmory.com

Restaurant

Open to the
Public

Tee Times: 352-588-5454
10641 Old Tampa Bay Drive • San Antonio, FL 33576 (1/4 mile west of I-75 on SR 52)

Featuring:
18 Hole Par 72

Golf Course 
and 9 Hole

Executive Course

Championship Course par 72 Executive Course

Tee times can be scheduled 3 days in advance. Coupon valid for up to 4 players. 
Proper golf attire required. No denim. All rates are plus tax. Rates are subject to change without notice. 

Rates effective May 5, 2014 through October 31, 2014.

18 HOLES OF GOLF WITH CART
Mon-Fri ..........AM $26 ($24 after 11am)
Sat & Sun ........AM $29 ($27 after 11am)
$18 AFTER 2PM EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

INCLUDES GOLF CART

9-Holes Tuesday Special ............$8.00

9-Holes Wednesday-Monday.....$10.00
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             Old 54

! Bruce B. Downs
75 " SCAN TO VIEW 

OUR MENUS!

ENJOY OUR GIFT OF A 

COMPLIMENTARY APPETIZER OR DESSERT*

with purchase of 2 dinners and 2 drinks (with this ad)

Waffle Chicken 
Sandwich

813.973.9988   I    CityGrill.us   I     www.Facebook.com/citygrillwesleychapel
Consuming raw or undercooked meat, eggs, poultry or seafood may increase your risk of contracting a foodborne illness -  

especially if you have certain medical conditions. Section 3-603.11 2001 FDA Food Code

We’re bringing food that is passionately prepared as an outlet for culinary artistic expression  
to Wesley Chapel. A relaxing dining experience with an emphasis on new flavor experiences  
and creative takes on old favorites is our forte. 
Our inspiring menu creations are crafted from organic and sustainable local sources.  
Humanely raised poultry and meat equals chef inspired Gastropub innovation with a savory  
twist of environmental responsibility. 
Enjoy a selection from a wide variety of beers as the perfect accompaniment to any meal.  
Or, awaken your inner sommelier. Boutique wines from our collection are available by  
the glass or bottle.
Our cocktails are shaken and poured examples of bartending precision, creativity, and expertise.

Troopers want cars
to move over on
busy highways
The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

There are two words that can mean the
difference between life and death on Florida’s
busy highways: move over.

It’s a phrase the Florida Highway Patrol is
sharing as much as it can, letting drivers
know that when someone is stopped along a
busy roadway, they need to move over, or
slow down. If not, it could not only result in a
ticket, but also injury or death of whoever
might be stopped because of an accident.

“Our troopers are out there every day
working traffic stops and crash scenes along
busy highways with cars speeding past them,
often just feet away,” said Col. David Brierton,
director of Florida Highway Patrol, in a re-
lease. “And every day, they face the real
possibility of never going home to their fami-
lies because someone fails to obey the move
over law.”

The law, according to FHP:
• Protects law enforcement officers, emer-

gency workers and tow truck drivers stopped
along roadways while doing their jobs.

• Requires motorists to move over when a
patrol car, emergency vehicle or tow truck is
stopped on the side of a road with lights
flashing. If such movement cannot be safely
accomplished, motorists must slow down to a
speed 20 mph below the posted speed limit.

Enforcing the law is important to troop-
ers, especially since FHP lost one of its own
this past May when Trooper Chelsea Richard
was struck and killed by a vehicle while in-
vestigating an accident. The tow truck driver,
as well as another pedestrian, was also killed
in the crash.

For more information on the move over
law, visit tinyurl.com/MoveOverFlorida.

County approves middle school site for Learning Gate
By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

Learning Gate Community School has re-
ceived Hillsborough County’s blessing to
locate its classes for seventh- and eighth-
graders in the former Hand-in-Hand
Academy building near downtown Lutz.

Land use hearing officer James Scarola
approved Learning Gate’s request to use
the location at 207 Lutz Lake Fern Road for
its middle school-level students. The ap-
proval, issued June 29, limits the
enrollment, however, at the Lutz Lake Fern
Road location to 205 students. 

That’s 45 fewer students than the school
initially requested. The school agreed to re-
duce its request after Mike White, president
of the Lutz Citizens Coalition, objected to
the higher number.

At a June 2 public hearing, White told
Scarola the site was not conducive for that
many students. White also said the commu-
nity has no problems with the school,
simply with the proposed enrollment, ac-

cording to the hearing officer’s June 29 rul-
ing.

During a recent interview, White said the
school also agreed to sign a private agree-
ment with the Lutz Citizens Coalition
pledging that it would never ask for a vari-
ance to allow more students at the site.

The 4-acre site previously had been ap-
proved for 175 kindergarten through
fifth-grade students. Of those, up to 85 were
allowed to be in child care.

The property, which is included in
Hillsborough County’s Landmark and
Historic Archeological Resources Inventory,
contains a church that was built in the
1940s and two educational buildings that
were constructed during the 1960s.

No additions or expansions are request-
ed in Learning Gate’s application.

The county’s transportation department
reviewed the request and concluded the
school will not impact traffic on nearby
roads. The school is expected to generate
225 trips during the peak morning hours,
and 151 during the afternoon peak hours.

However, the transportation department
has determined that a detailed traffic study
will be needed and it may show the need
for such improvements as paving, widening
and construction of a turn lane.

Learning Gate is a nationally recognized
charter school that operates at two loca-
tions in Tampa. Its campus for kindergarten
through sixth grade is at 16215 Hanna
Road, and its campus for seventh and
eighth grade is at 15316 N. Florida Avenue.

Even though Learning Gate applied for
permission to operate a school at the Lutz
Lake Fern location, no additional informa-
tion is available about Learning Gate’s
plans.

Brian Erickson, president of Learning
Gate’s board, said in an email that “at this
time, it would be inappropriate for anyone
to comment.

“There are many unanswered questions.
We are having ongoing communications
with the bank who holds the note, but we
are still doing our due diligence on the
property,” Erickson wrote.

B.C. MANION/STAFF PHOTO
Learning Gate Community School has gained approval for using buildings located at 207 Lutz Lake Fern Road to house its seventh-and
eighth-graders. Even though that hurdle has been cleared, no details are available yet on when or whether the school will make the move to
the site.
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Happy Birthday, USA!

MICHAEL HINMAN/STAFF PHOTOS
Despite a little bit of morning rain, crowds lined up along Lutz Lake Fern Road for the annual Fourth of July parade and celebration.

Nadia King of Spring Hill holds her 18-
month daughter Kaylynn ahead of the Miss
and Mr. Firecracker contest at The Shops at
Wiregrass over the Fourth of July weekend. 

Gavin Childress, 11, can only look on as his mom,
Karrie, stuffs a toy bear during the Connerton
Fourth of July celebration.

It was a festive parade float for Elsa’s in Lutz, including a Fourth of July hat for
beer’s ‘most interesting man in the world’ in the background.

Matthew Wheaton, 5, of Lutz, enjoys a snow
cone in a cup along the Fourth of July
parade route in his hometown last weekend.

Sadie Overton, 3, flies down an inflatable slide dur-
ing the Fourth of July festivities at Connerton last
weekend.

Jaxson White, 3, of Land O’ Lakes, shows
what it’s like to fiercely drive an antique trac-
tor during last weekend’s Fourth of July cel-
ebration in Lutz.

Trista Ambler, 8, and Stella Ierna, 6, take a break on a hot day as the Ierna’s Heating
& Cooling float makes its way to the end of the Lutz Fourth of July parade.



Compassionate care is closer than you think.

29910 SR 56, Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-922-3300 • www.NorthTampaBehavioralHealth.com

• Depression • Addiction • Anxiety 
• Bi-Polar Disorder • Detox 

• Inpatient • Partial Hospitalization 
• Intensive Outpatient

North Tampa 
Behavioral Health
Tampa’s NEW Alternative for 
Mental Health Treatment

Improvingthe lives we touchthe lives we touch
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www.bernierdental.com

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

813-601-1122
Evening and weekend 

appointments available.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Let us give you something to

Smile about

$86 OFF YOUR
FIRST
VISIT

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for a payment for any other service, examination or 
treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee, or the reduced fee, service, examination or treatment.

5420 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, Suite 103 • 813-601-1122

Can not be used in conjunction with any other offer. It is not
redeemable for cash and has no cash value. EXPIRES 7/31/14.

24444 State Road 54 • Lutz
Immediate access at Hwy 54 entrance,

next to Bosco’s Pizza

theopticalshopandshowroom.com

813.909.7200

TOP QUALITY
FAIR PRICES

FAST SERVICE
• Rimless Frames 

Specialist
• Outside Prescriptions 

Cheerfully Accepted
• Use Your Own Frame? 

NO PROBLEM!

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS FOR
VSP, EYEMED,
AAA & AARP

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS THE
RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT
FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT THAT IS PERFORMED AS

A RESULT OF AND IN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE
FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

This group shows what the Lutz Fourth of July parade might have looked like had it taken
place back when the nation was first born.

Coming out for the Lutz Fourth of July parade
has been a 14-year tradition for Kevin Dec, left,
Joe Rich and Nana Gorgetti.

When this fire truck first raced to save people and homes
from deadly flames, Dwight D. Eisenhower was president, and
the original Lutz Junction train station still existed. Now it’s
celebrated as part of the Fourth of July celebration in Lutz. 

Outgoing Lutz Guv’na Suzin Carr gets
one last chance to share her popular
pose as she makes her way through the
town’s Fourth of July parade.

There were plenty of fire
trucks during the Lutz
Fourth of July parade, but
also at least one
Dalmatian, like this one
from the GFWC Lutz-Land
O’ Lakes Woman’s Club.

One young girl jumps in excitement as the North Tampa-Lutz squadron of the Civil Air Patrol
makes its way down Lutz Lake Fern Road as part of the Lutz Fourth of July celebration last
weekend.



SPORT ACTIVITIES
AVAILABLE FOR SENIORS

Senior Sports is seeking players older
than 60 for a number of regular co-ed sport-
ing events. 

The group participates in golf every
Wednesday and bowling every Thursday. It
also has added tennis and indoor volleyball.

For more information, call Walt
Bockmiller at (813) 527-8211.

ROLLER DERBY GAME TO
BENEFIT SHEPHERDS CENTER

Revolution Roller Derby, an all-female
roller derby league, will play July 20 to ben-
efit the Tarpon Springs Shepherds Center,
which provides education, assistance and
support to needy members of the commu-
nity. 

Those who attend the game between
the Rolling Valkyries from Tarpon
Springs and NR3 from Sarasota are asked to
bring canned or non-perishable food.

The game begins at 6 p.m., at Astro Skate
& Fun Centers, 875 Cypress St., in Tarpon
Springs. 

The cost is $8 in advance or $10 at the
door, or $8 at the door with a food dona-

tion. Children 6 and younger are admitted
free. Advanced tickets can be purchased at
BrownPaperTickets.com. 

For information about the Tarpon
Springs Shepherd Center, visit
TSSCOnline.com. For more information
about Revolution Roller Derby, visit
RevolutionRollerDerby.com.

SOCCER CAMP HIGHLIGHTS
SPANISH STYLE

Ejje Soccer Academy is accepting regis-
trations for its Tiki-Taka Day Camps this
summer at 3032 Collier Parkway in Land O’
Lakes.

The camps are named for Spanish-style
soccer that emphasizes short, crisp passing,
and ball control. Coaches from Spain’s soc-
cer leagues will be on hand, and select
attendees could be chosen to travel and
showcase their talents in Spain.  

The camps will be July 14-18 and 
July 21-25. 

For information, call (813) 355-6671, or
visit ProSoccerSpain.com.  

REBELS PLAY THE KNIGHTS 
IN JULY

The Tampa Bay Rebels, a semi-pro bas-
ketball team, will play the Palm Beach
Knights on July 26 at Freedom High School,
17410 Commerce Park Blvd.

Tickets are $10 for fans older than 13.
Children younger than that are admitted
free. 

For information, visit online at
TampaBayRebels.com.

FOOTBALL AND CHEER
JAMBOREE AUG. 9

The Dade City Pirates, Pasco Police
Athletic League and Lacoochee Boys &
Girls Club will have their 2014 football and
cheer jamboree Aug. 9 at John's Burks
Memorial Park, 13220 Gene Nelson Blvd., in
Dade City. 

Around 6,500 people are expected to at-
tend. 

Sponsorships are available, ranging from
booths to business banners and announcer
recognition. 

For sponsorship information, email
ppalpirate@gmail.com.

DOUBLES TENNIS 
PLAYERS SOUGHT

Tennis 4 u/Tennis Para Ti is looking for
doubles tennis players for matches in Dade
City. 

The organization also is offering private
and group tennis lessons for players of all
ages and skill levels. 

For information, call Jeanette Marcus at
(813) 417-0061, or send her an email at 
hjmarcusddm@gmail.com.

SUMMER CAMPS 
AT LAKE JOVITA

Lake Jovita Golf & Country Club, 12900
Lake Jovita Blvd., in Dade City, will host

camps this summer. 
The general summer camp will be 

July 22-25, and the golf-specific camp will
be Aug. 12-15. 

Each camp costs $300 per attendee. 
For information, call (352) 588-9200, or

email rweber@lakejovita.com.

CHEER CLINIC AT SUNLAKE
The state champion Sunlake High

School cheerleading team will host a Little
Seahawk Cheer Clinic over four days in
July. 

The event is targeted toward students of
Oakstead, Lake Myrtle, Denham Oaks,
Odessa and Rushe middle schools.

The clinic will be July 21-23 from 3 p.m.
to 6 p.m. The cost is $25 per student and
includes a T-shirt and an opportunity to
cheer with the varsity team at a game.

For information, email coach Pennye
Garcia at pgarcia@pasco.k12.fl.us.

VOLLEYBALL CAMPS IN JULY
Gaither High School, 16200 N. Dale

Mabry Highway, will host volleyball camps
twice weekly this summer.

The middle school camp runs through
July 16 on Mondays and Wednesdays, and
the high school camp will run through 
July 17 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. All camp
sessions will run from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

The cost is $75 per person. 
For information, call (813) 975-7340, or

email tim.boylan@sdhc.k12.fl.us.

Your Neighborhood Sports Source

Community SportsCommunity Sports
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SEND SPORTS NEWS TO MMURILLO@LAKERLUTZNEWS.COM
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CHECK
THIS OUT

By Michael Murillo
mmurillo@lakerlutznews.com

While soccer fans around the world are
watching the World Cup, two teams from
Land O’ Lakes High School already are bask-
ing in victory.

Two squads, the Grey Team and the Gold
Team, each claimed the gold medal in their
respective divisions at the Special Olympics
Florida State Summer Games, May 16-17 at
the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex in
Lake Buena Vista. 

The Grey Team is a Division 2 team with
seven players per side, while the Gold Team
is a Division 3 team with five players per
side. Divisions are set up based on team skill
levels.

Each team is unified, meaning athletes
play alongside partners to help them and
provide support. The Gold Team has four
players and three partners playing at one
time, while the Grey Team has three players
and two partners.

While the players are happy to have
achieved their goal, their longtime coach,
Vicky King, is equally proud.

“It was a great accomplishment. Our
teams have trained really hard this year,” she
said. 

The Gold Team had little knowledge of
soccer before they started playing together
a few years ago, King explained. For their
first two years playing soccer, they didn’t
score a single goal. Now they understand
the game, talk about it, and claimed the gold
medal in their division.  

And the Grey Team has a chance to con-
tinue playing at an advanced level. They’re
eligible to compete at the World Games, and
if selected, they’ll go to Los Angeles to take
part next July.

The keys to success are the same as they
would be for any championship team, King
said. Hard work, a balanced squad, and an
emphasis on fitness and skills led the teams
to victory. 

But the Special Olympics is about more
than competition. Land O’ Lakes resident
Terry Ahearn said his son, Andrew, truly en-

joys being a part of the team and competing
in the games.

“He loves it. It’s been really good for him,
too,” Ahearn said. 

Andrew has participated in Special
Olympics for years, and plays soccer for the
Grey Team. He has autism, and is high-func-
tioning. His father said that playing has given
him more confidence, and even though he
can be hard on himself, he always has praise
and support for his teammates. 

While playing on a unified team allows
the athletes to get on-field support, it does-
n’t affect the team dynamic. Ahearn said
once they start playing, everyone is working
toward the same goal. 

“It doesn’t matter if they’re playing bas-
ketball, if they’re bowling or playing soccer,
you really can’t tell the difference between
any of the kids,” he said. “They’re just like
any other team.”

And like any other athlete, Andrew is
happy to have claimed the gold for his
team. 

“It feels good,” he said. “We did our best.” 
The midfielder said participating in vari-

ous sports — Andrew also competes in
bowling, basketball and flag football — and
having fun are the best things about the
games. He was named Athlete of the Year for
Pasco County.

For his father, coaches like King are some

of the real highlights of participating in the
Special Olympics. The teachers and coaches
make the experience more valuable for the
participants, he said.

“I’m proud of (Andrew) and how he
competes and what he’s learned, but I’m
also proud of the teachers and the coaches,”
Ahearn said. “Because he would not be
where he is right now if he didn’t have the
teachers and coaches that gave so much of
themselves.

“To do what these kids are doing and to
reach them takes a special person. I could
not say enough good things about them.” 

For more information about the Special
Olympics, visit SpecialOlympicsFlorida.org. 

Local soccer teams earn gold in Special Olympics

COURTESY OF LAND O’ LAKES HIGH SCHOOL
Two soccer teams from Land O’ Lakes High School went to Lake Buena Vista to compete in the Special Olympics Florida State Summer
Games. Both came home with gold medals. 



- Women only- Women only
- Private studio- Private studio
- Gets to the root of food issues- Gets to the root of food issues
- Friendship & camaraderie- Friendship & camaraderie
- 1-on-1 or group training- 1-on-1 or group training
- Fun & positive atmosphere- Fun & positive atmosphere

PRIVATE PERSONAL TRAINING STUDIO

813.909.4939
2206 Knight Rd, Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

Located off SR 54 between Collier & US 41
www.PureHealthStudios.com

For Women

Samantha TaylorSamantha Taylor
Fat Loss & Fitness ExpertFat Loss & Fitness Expert

Call now for a 
COMPLIMENTARY 

body 
transformation 

analysis

Most of the clients that start
our program, have realized
that they just are not losing
weight on their own.  For
whatever reason they feel
stuck, they aren’t motivated
to stay on track with eating
healthy or exercising on a
regular basis and each
month they find that they
have either stayed the same
or worse, gained more
weight! It’s when they finally
come to the realization that,
“I know I can’t do this on my
own, I need someone to
help me.” That is when they
call us.  It’s okay. Just pick
up the phone and call… that
is why we are here!

Chris
Williams

in her 
mid 50ʼs

I finally picked up the phone and called
instead of just reading about Samantha’s program.

“In my mid-50ʼs, I am in the best shape of my life!”
~CHRIS WILLIAMS, LOST 55 LBS AND HAS KEPT IT OFF FOR 5 YEARS
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HOMES FOR SALE
GOLFER’S PARADISE AT SOUTHERN HILLS PLANTATION. 2 story with
golf course frontage, pool/spa, outdoor kitchen, 4 bedrooms plus large
man cave, TWO MASTER SUITES. Community fitness center. Call
Vernon at 813-300-4677 or Laure at 813-300-4676. 

SPRING HILL BEAUTY - 2/2/2 Pool home with enclosure, huge corner
lot, sprinkler plus big driveway for 6 cars.  Only $94,900. Call Irving
Hernandez 813-843-6026

PRIVATE OASIS LAKEFRONT RETREAT – California contemporary style
home located on two waterfront sites from the world renowned Dupree
Botanical Gardens on Lake Dupree; new roof, renovated kitchen and
bathroom, extensive solar panels. Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

OAKSTEAD – Gated community; 4/2/3 with office; new air condi-
tioning system; hardwood floors; covered lanai.  Call Angie Rivera
813-995-0101

POOL HOME, side entry two car garage, newer roof, a/c, refrigerator,
stove, and washer in this 3/2 home for only $125,000!  Call Faith Garcia
813-503-6610

LAKE FRONT HOME in Grey Hawk. Gated, 2949 ft2, no CDD, 3/3 with
a den, PLUS upstairs bonus room. Community playground, tennis,
volleyball, basketball courts.  Call Vernon 813-300-4677 or
Laure 813-300-4676. 

PINE GLEN  - Beautiful 4 bedroom 3 bath, 2 car garage home sitting
on a corner lot tastefully landscaped located in a quaint and pristine
gated community with NO CDD and very low HOA.  Call Larry Crose
813-416-2141

GREY HAWK GATED COMMUNITY on conservation lot. 3/3 plus office,
pool, outdoor kitchen, 3 car garage.  Custom built, 3111 ft2, with many
upgrades. NO CDD. Near Hwy 54 & Suncoast. Call Vernon 813-300-
4677 or Laure 813-300-4676.

FOREST HILLS Concrete block 3/2 with a brick fireplace and updated
kitchen.  Call Faith Garcia 813-503-6610!

SKI SIZE LAKE PADGETT ACREAGE – Home and cottage; 3.74 acres on
ski sized Lake Padgett, land has possibility to build one or more execu-
tive homes. Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

LAKE PADGETT LAKEFRONT HOME – First time on the market! Original
owner, 1578 square foot home built in 1970 on .a 61 acre site with 102
feet of lake frontage on Lake Padgett.  Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

RENTAL HOMES
LAKE PADGETT RENTAL 3/2/2 single family home – wood floors, fire-
place, granite counters, screened porch, big yard! Only. $1300/ month.
Call Irving Hernandez 813-843-6026

LAKE LOTS
2 ACRES ON BIG LAKE THOMAS – 200 feet of lake frontage; possibly
divisible into two separate lots. Ready to build your own lakefront dream
home! Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

JUST LISTED: .86 ACRES ON BIG LAKE THOMAS; Boat ramp and dock,
concrete screened pavilion; well and septic; corner lot; some impact
fees paid; bring the ski boat! Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

YOUR OWN PRIVATE LAKEFRONT ESTATE; Magnificent wooded lake-
front lot located on Lake Saxon, an 87 acre ski lake.  Non deed restrict-
ed, without HOA.  Ready to build your lakefront dream home. Call Cody
Adams 813-909-0712

VACANT PROPERTY
MOBILE HOME LOT in Land O'Lakes with impact fees, septic and well
on a half acre for $28,000!!! Call Faith Garcia 813-503-6610 today!

2.1 ACRE LOT on Lake Thomas Road in Land O'Lakes, FL for only
$59,000!  Call Faith Garcia today 813-503-6610

ACREAGE, 1 AND 1.3 ACRE LOTS IN LUTZ. PRICED AT $69,900-
$99,700 Build your dream home today on one of these 5 lots. Some
deed restrictions; bring your own builder, or owner will build to suit.
Special pricing on build/lot combo, call for details.  Call David
Tubaugh 813-777-0146

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
COMMERCIAL INTENSIVE ZONING 3/1 on Sligh Ave for $75,000!!!
Work from home...easy access to the bus line...walking distance to ele-
mentary and middle schools!  Call Faith Garcia 813-503-6610

MARINE ON BELL LAKE – Highway frontage; Property and marine
sales/repair business plus a duplex rental & living quarters; 150 feet of
lake frontage on 80 acre ski lake. Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

Russell Adams Realty, Inc.
2502 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

Corner of Carson Rd. & US 41
949-3603 •  www.russel ladamsrealty.com

“BUSINESS IS HOPPING - LOOKING FOR ENERGIZED AGENTS - 813-949-3600”

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW, HOMES ARE SELLING FAST!

Dee Sandillo, Master Stylist and Owner of

would like to introduce
her dream team of stylists!

Hair Power offers the best
in salon services, including
but not limited to, precision
cuts, color modification,
roller sets, relaxers, natural
texturizer, and wave 
nouveau for ethnic hair.

Visit us at

2410 Raden Drive
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639 
(Walk-Ins Welcome)

813.455.6100
Matty Murphy, Gail

Strickland, Eva Ruzich
and Joan Cotter

COURTESY OF PATRICIA SERIO

Sharon Bard is cook-off champ
The GFWC Lutz-Land O’ Lakes Woman’s Club’s recent Guv’na fundraiser luncheon for Jay
Muffly featured a crockpot cook-off contest. Members competed with recipes including
appetizer items, soups, entrees and desserts, all prepared in crockpots. Sharon Bard stirred
up the hands-down winner with her recipe of chicken, yellow rice and black beans, which
was quickly emptied by the tasters.  



For more information go to
www.pascocountyutilities.com, click on recycling.

NO MORE BLUE BAGS
FOR RECYCLING!

CHOOSE & USE 
YOUR OWN CONTAINER

PASCO’S COUNTY'S CURBSIDE RECYCLING PROGRAM IS NOW

STICKER IT
& PUT IT AT 
THE CURB 
ON YOUR

RECYCLING
DAY.

Get a sticker from your
hauler or call the county

at 727-856-4539

For residents living in unincorporated 
Pasco with curbside trash service

www.AmericanBalloonRides.com
813.243.9507

YOU’LL NEVER 
FORGET AN

AMERICAN BALLOON 
CELEBRATION

Locally owned for 16 years by Land O’ Lakes residents Jessica and Tom Warren. Fully licensed and insured.

We do all the work! 

$25.00 OFF PER 
PERSON

WITH YOUR LAKER COUPON.
Just $164 for adults & $100 for kids ages 5 to 15. 
That’s less than it costs to charter a fishing boat. 

• Lift off at dawn weather permitting
• 3 hour adventure 

including champagne breakfast
• Relax and enjoy the sensational sights 

Perfect for families, 
friends and lovers

Birthdays to bucket lists, come enjoy a ride.
Our baskets have doors for easy access. 
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18450 North US 41, Lutz

813-948-ELSA
(3572)Elsas.net • BadJuan.com

DRINK SPECIALS 
ALL DAY, EVERY DAY!

2 for 1 Well & Call Drinks • $2.25 Pint Domestic Drafts

Monday Margarita 
Special

$5.00 Margaritas

Tuesday Beer 
Special

½ Price Mexican Bottled Beer

NEW LATE NIGHT MENU • TACOS, BURRITOS & APPETIZERS

NEW 2 for $20 Menu • All Day! Every Day!

SUNDAY SPECIAL
50¢ WINGS

TUESDAY SPECIAL
KIDS EAT FREE

MONDAY SPECIAL
$1 TACO NIGHT

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM 
THAT SEATS UP TO 30

Looking for the perfect 
spot for your party?

813-909-8710 • 813-909-1432
2346 Raden Dr. • LandO’Lakes

(Behind Wendy’s)

ask for Lori

COLOR OR 
HIGHLIGHTS

$50.00starting at

FULL SET OF NAILS

$20.00

offer good with select stylist. 
expires 7-31-14. must present ad.

expires 7-31-14. must present ad.

BEYOND BEAUTIFUL HAIR

HOT SUMMERHOT SUMMERHOT SUMMERHOT SUMMER
SPECIALSSPECIALSSPECIALSSPECIALS

Trust us. Your lawn will be far better off with McGuire’s in charge.

813-996-7300
www.mcguiresoutdoors.com

Local owners Eric Robinson and Joel McGuire 
have worked together for 10 years making lawns

beautiful in Pasco and Hillsborough counties.

Enjoy your 
weekends again
TURN YOUR LAWN OVER TO OUR EXPERTS.

We do it all  — mow, fertilize
mulch, trim trees and shrubs, pull

weeds, aerate sod, pest control, 
irrigation and landscape design.

Best of all, our comprehensive 
service costs no more than what

most homeowners pay out to 
multiple providers.

How do sealants work?

Dental sealants fill in the deep crevasses on the chewing surface of  per-
manent teeth.  This blocks food particles that could get caught in the teeth
causing cavities.  The application is fast and comfortable; it can effectively
protect teeth for many years, saving you the cost of  more expensive fillings
down the road.  Though recommended for children they are also effective
on adults in the prevention of  decay.  For a child a sealant is easy compared
to needing a filling, no anesthetic is required for a sealant.  Most dental
insurance companies cover sealants up to early teens.

HAWLEY DENTAL ASSOCIATES
813-948-BITE (2483)

21752 SR 54 • Land O’ Lakes/Lutz
HawleyDental.com

DENTAL BITES
There have been so many changes in how dentistry is practiced since we opened our
dental office 25 years ago in Land O’ Lakes. We want to use this dedicated space in
The Laker and Lutz News to answer questions we are frequently asked and to share
with you information about new innovations that make dentistry pain free and affordable.

Q
A



When the unexpected occurs, expect the best at Florida Hospital 
Wesley Chapel. Our state-of-the-art emergency department features: 
·

·  

·

·  

·
·

 

Visit www.FHWesleyChapel.org to learn more today! 

Experience is the Best Medicine 
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DUSEK NEW HONORARY MAYOR
The votes are in, and so is the money.

Pasco County has a new mayor, and it’s Terri
Dusek.

Dusek, a local real estate agent, ran a
campaign of “Paying it Forward Through
Music.” She was one of several people and
businesses honored at the Central Pasco
Chamber of Commerce annual dinner last
week. Dusek also won Ambassador of the
Year.

The dinner included the installation of
the new chamber president, Charlene Ierna,
of Ierna’s Heating & Cooling. She succeeds
Denny Esber, who also is retiring from the
board along with director Gary Loman.

Before he left, Esber handed out his
President’s Award to Tony Masella of
OurTownFla.com for his outstanding serv-
ice to the chamber and the community.

Hungry Harry’s Bar-B-Que was the Large
Business of the Year while All Smiles Tampa
Bay won Small Business of the Year. A Focus
on Fitness was New Business of the Year,
while Habitat for Humanity of East &
Central Pasco was Non-Profit Member of the
Year.

If honorary mayor and the chamber’s top
ambassador wasn’t enough, Dusek topped a
successful season as Chamber Member of
the Year as well.

The Community Service Award was a tie
between April Saland of A.L. Saland
Insurance Solutions, and Pam Oakes of

Pasco International Tourism.
Finally, the Central Pasco Chamber hon-

ored the lifetime service of Larry Delucenay
and retiring Pasco County commissioner Pat
Mulieri.

LAKE FRANCISCO PLAZA SOLD
A 1980s-era shopping center along Land

O’ Lakes Boulevard has a new owner.
Robert and Elizabeth Ferrer purchased

Lake Francisco Plaza at 1900 Land O’ Lakes
Blvd., in Lutz, early last month for $1.3 mil-
lion. That was nearly $200,000 less than
what Lake Francisco Plaza LLC out of
Georgia paid for the same 121,000-square-
foot strip mall in 2005.

The center, near where U.S. 41 and Dale
Mabry Highway split just north of the
Hillsborough County line, has spaces for re-
tail and office, according to Pasco County
property records. The largest is 54,000
square feet.

Lake Francisco Plaza has been part of the
Yount family since the beginning in 1984,
with even the company that purchased it in
2005 listing Thomas C. Yount as one of its
managers.

Pasco had a strong quarter in property
sales of transactions more than $1 million.
The period between March and June, not in-
cluding any late filers, saw $72.8 million
change hands, compared to $37.2 million
sold during the same quarter in 2013, ac-
cording to county property records. 

PINCHERS CRAB SHACK 
OPENS AT THE SHOPS

Pinchers Crab Shack, a seafood restau-
rant chain based out of Bonita Springs, has
opened its 10th location at The Shops at
Wiregrass in Wesley Chapel.

Dacie Broshears will manage the restau-
rant, located at 28330 Paseo Drive, Suite
185. Broshears also managed what had been
the closest Pinchers location before in
Lakewood Ranch near Bradenton. 

Pinchers started in 1997 at a six-table

restaurant in 1,500 square feet of space in
Bonita Springs. It has grown to 10 locations
and more than 500 employees, stretching
form Wesley Chapel in the north to Key
West.

For information, visit them online at
PinchersCrabShack.com. 

MARKET STRUGGLING TO GRAB
FIRST-TIME HOMEBUYERS STILL

Condominium sales in the Tampa Bay re-
gion are down, but prices are on the rise as
home sales continue their long recovery in
the state.

The median sales price of a condomini-
um in the region, which includes both
Pasco and Hillsborough counties, was
$110,000 in May, up nearly 13 percent from
the year before, according to a new report
from Florida Realtors. The number of closed
sales dropped nearly 10 percent, however,
to 1,256 units.

Single-family home sales climbed a little
more than 1 percent last month in the area,
while median sale prices slipped about the
same percentage, to $156,000.

Statewide, condo sale prices rose nearly
14 percent to $145,000, while home prices
ticked up another 4 percent to $180,000. 

The market still struggles to attract first-
time homebuyers.

“Going forward, we’re concerned about
affordability,” said John Tuccillo, chief econo-
mist for Florida Realtors, in a release. “In
particular, the difficulty of first-time buyers
to access mortgage financing, and the lag in
providing a much-needed supply of new
homes may hold back Florida’s housing mar-
ket.”

AVALON PARK WEST
WELCOMES D.R. HORTON

D.R. Horton has recently completed con-
struction of its first model home at Avalon
Park West in Wesley Chapel. 

The model is located in the Cypress
Village neighborhood of the community,

where the homebuilder is planning 56 new
houses. 

The company will offer homes ranging
from 2,045 to 3,576 square feet, according
to a release, with prices starting at
$270,000.

Avalon Park West is located just off State
Road 54, east of Interstate 75.

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
HOSTS JOB FAIR

The Pasco County school district is part-
nering with county agencies and local
chambers of commerce to host a job fair
July 9 from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., at Land O’
Lakes High School.

The event will includes representatives
from the school district, the Pasco County
Sheriff’s Office, Pasco County government, the
clerk of court, tax collector, United Way, the
Central Pasco Chamber of Commerce and the
Greater Wesley Chapel Chamber of Commerce.

Some of the positions being sought in-
clude clerical and administrative support,
accounting and finance, bus drivers and as-
sistants, information services, food services,
law enforcement and corrections, mainte-
nance and skilled trades, and instructional
and childcare.

The high school is located at 20325
Gator Lane, Land O’ Lakes.

For information, visit PascoSchools.org.

NEW TENANTS IN TRINITY
Commoncents Wealth Advisors LLC has

signed a five-year lease with Trinity Medical
Holdings Inc., for 1,605 square feet of space
in the Trinity Medical and Professional
Center, 8820 Belagio Drive. 

The lease was negotiated through Hold-
Thyssen Inc., a Winter Park-based
commercial property firm, which also was
involved with a lease for 1,100 square feet
of space at Hunting Creek Pointe in Trinity
for JGI Insurance Group LLC. The landlord
there is Sunfield Homes Inc., for the proper-
ty located at 3610 Galileo Drive.

Send business news to 
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com



CORPORATE APPROVED

Holloway’s Farm Supply
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

813-949-6809
3036 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. (US 41)
(US 41, just south of Hungry Harry’s BBQ)
HollowaysChickenCoops.com
HOURS: 9-6 WEEKDAYS • 9-5 SATURDAY • 9-3 SUNDAY

WE OFFER A WIDE SELECTION OF:
• Chicken Waterers • Feeders • Baby Chicks • Baby Bunnies

Custom Chicken Coops & Rabbit Hutches
LIGHT, PORTABLE, EASY TO CLEAN

EAT HEALTHY
AND SAVE
MONEY

BABY
DUCKS

AVAILABLE

4005 Land O’ Lakes Blvd
on U.S. 41 in Land O’ Lakes

Spaghetti, Manicotti, Lasagna, Fettuccine Alfredo,
Chicken Parmesan, Eggplant Parmesan

$2.00 Off any entree

1 LG Pizza 1 Topping + 10 Wings

$12.99
*Cannot be combined with other offers. 

One coupon per ticket/table. Exp. 7/31/14.

813.909.9694
21529 Village Lakes Shopping Center

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(1/4 mile east of Hwy 41 on SR 54)

www.benedettoitaliano.com

$10 Off*
*Must purchase 2 entrees. Dine in only. Week days only. Cannot be combined with 
other offers. Not valid toward wild game, o’ssobucco, stone crab, lobster or early 
dinner specials. One coupon per table/party, per visit. Not valid on split checks. 

Not valid holidays, special events or lunch. Not valid May 3-11.

STEAKS / SEAFOOD / PASTA

CELEBRATING 13 YEARS!

NEW LATE NIGHT MENU
TACOS, BURRITOS & APPETIZERS

18450 North US 41, Lutz • 813-948-ELSA
(3572)

Elsas.net • BadJuan.com

NEW 2 for $20 Menu 
All Day! Every Day!

FREE Slice of Pie
with Purchase of Entrée

Only valid at Land O’ Lakes location.
Expires 7-31-14.

2003 Collier Parkway • Land O’ Lakes

(813) 909-4906

eats & entertainment

21501 Village Lakes Center • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(813) 949-7483 • (813) 949-7484

Authentic Greek
& Italian Cuisine

A LAND O’ LAKES TRADITION • EST. 1988

NEW! GLUTEN FREE ITEMS – 
CHICKEN TENDERS (PARMESAN),
PIZZA AND CHOCOLATE TORTE

Baked Chicken, Stuffed Pepper & Tomato, 
Gyro, Briam, Mousaka, Dolmades, 
Spanakopita, Souvlaki, 
Large Greek Salad w/Potato Salad

*Cannot be combined with other offers
One coupon per ticket/table • Expires 7/31/14$2 OFF* ANY GREEK ENTREE
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BEAUTIFUL HAIR
Best Price in Town
$25.00

WASH, CUT, BLOWDRY & STYLE • NEW CLIENTS ONLY

REBECCA DOES HAIR
813.943.4023 • 27551 Cashford Circle, Suite 101

Wesley Chapel (Behind Sam's Club)

Exquisite American-Italian Cuisine

4533 Savanah Way, Land O' Lakes
Monday 4pm-10pm • Tuesday-Sunday 10am-10pm

813-406-4440

$5.00 OFF
ANY 2 PIZZAS OR ANY 2 DINNERS

Dine in or Take Out

Catering & Delivery Available
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ACROSS
1. Air pollution (pl.)
6. Immeasurably deep
chasms
13. Keen insights
15. Stone Age artifact
16. Knocking sound
(hyphenated)
17. Occupancy by
title, lease or rent
18. Extending from
the U.S. to Japan
20. Last day of the
week (abbrev.)
21. Big, fat mouth
22. Cut corners
26. Doozie
30. ___ de deux
32. Bill and ___
33. Absurd
37. One who fails to
carry out a promise
40. Neophyte
41. Door-to-door

(hyphenated)
43. Armageddon
44. Clod chopper
45. Donnybrook
48. Association of
Southeast Asian
Nations (acronym)
51. ___ Tuesday
(Mardi Gras)
53. Grassland
55. Pass allowing one
to get on a ship (2
wds)
60. Like some trian-
gles
63. Major neck artery
64. Cornmeal concoc-
tion
65. Hard, colored
minerals composed of
metal oxides
66. Passed out
67. File

DOWN
1. Sacred beetle of
ancient Egypt
2. Undergo change
3. Arab League member
4. Catches on
5. Become unhinged
6. Italian appetizer
7. Strengthen, with "up"
8. Symbols representing
Shakti
9. Remiss
10. Anger, e.g.
11. "Yadda, yadda, yadda"
12. Diffident
13. Song and dance, e.g.
14. "Don't go!"
19. Crime boss
23. Clickable image
24. Grimace
25. Ask
27. "Planet of the ___"
28. Advocate
29. Choppers, so to

speak
31. Play, in a way
34. Work on a galley
35. "___ on Down the
Road"
36. Cambodian currency
37. Perlman of "Cheers"
38. A long, long time
39. Art subject
42. Principal
46. Click beetle
47. In a spooky manner
49. Less inept
50. A great deal (2 wds)
52. Nervous twitches
54. Annexes
56. A chip, maybe
57. Back of the neck
58. Dismal
59. A type of geometric
solid
60. Marienbad, for one
61. Bully
62. ___ mode (2 wds)

Name: __________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________________________________

Zip: ____________________________________________________________________

Mail in Your Game Page. 
Win MOSI Tickets.

Complete this games page, fill out this form, and send the whole page to us
for your chance to win 2 FREE MOSI tickets.

Mail to: Games Page, CommunityNewsPublications, 
P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548

Entries must be received by the Monday following publication date

LAST WEEK’S WINNER

CATHY GERBETZ OF ZEPHYRHILLS

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
GAMES & PUZZLES Sponsored by

SEE SOLUTIONS, PAGE 26

4801 E. FOWLER AVE., TAMPA | 813-987-6000 | MOSI.ORGSCIENCE  | ART  |  MEDICINE  |  FASHION
PRINT MEDIA SPONSOR

GUEST CURATOR

HOLD ON TO YOUR IMAGINATION
NOW OPEN

FREE FOR MEMBERS 
FREE WITH MOSI ADMISSION
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GARAGE DOORS

813-447-3874
www.TrinityGarageDoorService.com

"A Christian Company"       Dueteronomy 6:5

SPRINGREPLACEMENT– LIFETIMEWARRANTY

Licensed - Bonded - Insured • Lic# GDI-09484

GARAGE DOOR REPAIR 
& NEW INSTALLS

ON THE LEVEL, INC.

Residential Contractor
Remodels • Additions • New Construction • Repair

HONEST & DEPENDABLE • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Bonded • Licensed • Insured • Lic# CRC1328640

Call Dan or Joi for all your home repairs

813.205.7190

HANDYMAN/CONTRACTOR

AIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONING

cornerstonepros.com813•949•4445

NOW OFFERINGAC & PLUMBING.NOW OFFERINGAC & PLUMBING. LOCAL & FAMILY OWNED& OPERATED
LOCAL & FAMILY OWNED& OPERATED

Free Service CallWith A/C Repair
*Must present coupon at time  

of service. Cannot combine  
with other coupons. 

Special SystemCleaning & Checkup$39.95
*Includes 1lb. Freon. Cannot  

combine with other coupons. 

Everything You Ever Wanted For Home Cooling.  
Yes, Everything.

The Cornerstone difference isn’t just in our same-day, 24/7,  
family-friendly, nationally-accredited, above-and-beyond-
awesome cooling services. It’s knowing that spectacular  
comes standard. Call or Visit & See!

813•949•4445 
We accept credit cards & 100% financing. 

#CAC1816647 AC

CN1EXPIRES 7-31-14 EXPIRES 7-31-14 CN1

*Includes 1lb. Freon. Cannot  
combine with other coupons. 

LIC# CMC1249503 / CFC1428984

AIR CONDITIONING

813-394-7444 FREE
ESTIMATES

24/7 Heating & Air Conditioning

Ask about
Geothermal 

Air Conditioning
Financing available

Locally owned 
& operated by 

Teresa & Todd 
Boudreau

Superior Service
MASTER LICENSED AIR CONDITIONING 
AND PLUMBING TECHNICIANS

• Air Conditioning Service, 
Repair & Installation

• Free Estimates, honest 2nd opinions
• Finiancing available

WWW.AIRCONDITIONINGSOLUTIONS.NET

FLOORING

AAllll  CCoouunnttyy FFlloooorriinngg
• Custom flooring 
• Solid Hardwood 
• Engineered hardwood

• Laminate 
• All major brands 
• Sub floor leveling

20 + Years Experience
Licensed C-10815

Insured 

Phone 352-585-5272 • Fax 352-796-8777

ALUMINUM

REMINGTON’S
ALUMINUM

813-996-2883
Specializing in Custom Pool Enclosures
• Screen Enclosures 
• Vinyl & Glass Windows 
• Car Ports • Repairs • Slabs

Bonded • Insured
State License CRC 1329806

NORMAN REMINGTON
P.O. Box 2006 • Land O’Lakes, FL 34639
www.remingtonaluminum.com

DRYWALL SPECIALIST

Call Ron 813-784-5999

DRYWALL SPECIALIST
NOT A HANDYMAN

Repairing water damaged ceilings & walls.
Retexturing, Popcorn removal, Room Additions.

Cracks, holes, plaster & stucco repair.
FREE ESTIMATES • AFFORDABLE, QUALITY WORK

Now Accept ing Cred i t  Cards  •  S ta te  Cer t i f i ed   SCC13 1 149699 •  We Keep Appointment s

ELECTRIC SERVICE

30 yrs. Experience / Quality Work / Free Estimates

813-973-1141

Residential / Commercial
WESLEY CHAPEL ELECTRIC

Licensed
(#EC13005404)

and Insured

w w w . W e s l e y C h a p e l E l e c t r i c . n e t

• Service Upgrade • Remodeling
• Generator – Transfer Switch 

Hook-up Special

“Quality Care, Affordable Prices”

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be 
reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or any other treatment which is performed as a result of and within 

72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 

DENTAL

Family Dental, Dental Implants & Orthodontics

Our Motto: Integrity, Quality, Friendship

Pasco Dental
29450 State Road 54

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-907-6600

www.pascodental.net

Dr. Daniel Hwang
America’s Top Dentist Award 2013

Columbia University, BA 1987
Columbia University DDS 1991

22 years experience

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 The LAKER •   Lutz News classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

CLEANING SERVICE

Ask about
the REFER 
A FRIEND
program!

Bella Casa
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residental Cleaning

mobile: 727.485.5736  office: 727.372.1072

Cleaning done by Owner • Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• Free Estimates • No Contracts Required 

• Bonded 35 yrs experience 
• Open 24hrs/7 Days a week • Licensed & Insured

$20.00 OFF
First Time Cleaning

Must present coupon. Not to be 
combined with any other offers.

ERRANDS / DELIVERY

Mel!s Grocery Delivery
Prescriptions

Errand running
Plus much more

We Deliver That!
813-997-3838

FENCING

HEID   FENCE FREE ESTIMATES
Lic/Bonded/Ins

813-886-8509PAY NOTHING 
UNTIL SATISFIED!

Chain Link, Wood, & PVC Fencing & All Repairs

CLEANING SERVICE

MOVE-INS OR OUTS
WEEKLY & BI-WEEKLY

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

10% OFF
FOR NEW CLIENTS

Lady L
CLEANING

SERVICE

8 1 3 - 2 6 3 - 7 9 6 6

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC, BONDED, INS

GARAGE DOORS

Lic# GDI09231 ◆ Bonded ◆ Insured

A-plus Service
At An 

Affordable Price

TAYLOR GARAGE
DOORS INC.

Repair & Service

◆ Openers
◆ Replacement Doors
◆ Hurricane Reinforcement
813-952-8613

■ TAYLOR ■

More Neighborhoods
More Customers

Best in Small Business Directory
61,200 READERS IN LUTZ, 

LAND O' LAKES & WESLEY CHAPEL

Ads begin at just $40/wk

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
(813) 909-2800

GARAGE CLEANING

SUPERMAN
Garage Cleaning

www.supermangaragecleaning.com
813.789.8246
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PLUMBING

cornerstonepros.com813•949•4445

NOW OFFERINGAC & PLUMBING.NOW OFFERINGAC & PLUMBING. LOCAL & FAMILY OWNED& OPERATED
LOCAL & FAMILY OWNED& OPERATED

Free Service Call7AM - 7PM
*Must present coupon at time  
of service. Limited time offer. 

What Does A Spectacular Plumbing Service Look Like?
• Fully Capable Service, 24/7
• Free Second Opinions & Estimates
• Fast, Same-Day
• Friendly, Family-Owned
• Fair On Budget

813•949•4445 
We accept credit cards & 100% financing. 

#CFC1428982 Plumbing

Free Service Call7AM - 7PM
*Must present coupon at time  
of service. Limited time offer. 

*Plumbing only
EXPIRES 7-31-14 CN1

TRAVEL AGENT

ytb
TRAVEL &
CRUISE

Big Trips, Small Trips, Three Day
Getaways, 14 Day Exotic Adventures,

Trips by Land, Sea, or Air,
You Name It!

Terri Williamson
Referring Travel Agent

813-416-6251
Email: breezewaytravel@yahoo.com

breezewaytravel.com

ROOFING

Imperial Roofing
Contractor, Inc.

Licensed • Insured
State Cert. #CCC 029597

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Ron, Chris, Ronnie

& Jason

813-996-2773

ROOFING

www.eliteroofingservices.com

Commercial/Industrial/Residential

(813) 630-0800  

got roof?
• REROOFING • METAL 

• SHINGLES • TILE • FLAT 
• REPAIRS • MAINTENANCE

Lic# CCC1325569

FREE 
NO OBLIGATION 

ESTIMATE

SCREENING

Tate Pierce
Screening

Licensed • Insured
SCC 131149839

(813) 714-9668
Pool Enclosures
Screen Rooms

Rescreening & Repairs

HANDYMAN

Morgan
Quality
Craftsman

LLC

Handyman Services
for everything under
your roof!

• Carpentry • Windows 
• Doors • Paint • Tile 
• Pressure Wash

Tony Morgan   Family Operated • Lic#RR-05433

Intmorgan@tampabay.rr.com • 813-996-5542

LAWN CARE

813-996-4253
This is the only number 

you need for a 

beautiful lawn
$10 Off Your 1st Service

with this ad

813-977-0066

ROOFING

CARL MARTIN
ROOFING
specializing in roof repair

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1972
Guaranteed Roof Repairs

licensed • bonded • insured 
CCC 1325565

FREE
Estimates

813.417.4562
Jason Spears, Owner

No Job Too Small
• Carpentry
• Light Electrical/Plumbing
• Trim Work, Baseboards

• Floors
• Drywall
• Pressure Washing

"Over 15 years experience in the Construction Industry"

*As a Veteran, All Veterans 
RECEIVE 10% OFF

10% OFF
for New

Customers

HOME CARE

TREE SERVICE

813-265-3224

Certified Arborist • Lic & Work Comp Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

TREE REMOVAL • TREE TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING

HANDYMAN

Mr. & Mrs. Fixit
Over 25 years experience
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call for free estimate
813-408-6133

Licensed

• Pressure Washing
• Property
• Maintenance
• Garage Clean-up
• Honey Do List

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 The LAKER •   Lutz News classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

WE
HAVE A

N

ANNOUNCEMENT

All TheLaker /LutzNews emails are now 

@lakerlutznews.com
Send your news to: news@lakerlutznews.com

POOL SERVICE

LAWN CARE

$500
OFF

MCGEELAWNCARE813@AOL.COM

PRESSURE WASHING

PRESSURE
WASHING

(813)
215-3841

HANDYMAN

“Your Honey-Do Guy”
(813) 562-9464

• Custom Tile Work
• Ceiling Fans & Plumbing
• Rotten Wood Repair
• Landscape/Fence Work
• Anything Household Related

Tim Brewer - LOL Resident
“No Job Too Small”

SOD

813-995-2717
gladiatorsod.com

5311 S.R. 54 • New Port Richey

REPLACE YOUR
LAWN NOW

Call for a Free Estimate

TREE SERVICE

T.C. WOOD
Specializing in Dangerous Removals
• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding

Prep your trees now for hurricane season
Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE Estimate

813-991-6674 • 813-310-6674

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

FAST & 
RELIABLE

PRINTERS

Repair and Maintenance
• Printers • Copiers 

• Fax Machines
All Major brands • 24 hr responses

We sell re-manufactured
printers and fax machines

813-748-4354
20 years experience

WINDOW TREATMENTS

20% OFF
on all window

treatments

813-862-8366813-862-8366www.lakerlutznews.com

Get your
local news
online at 

WINDOWS

YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER
6440 Fort King Road • Zephyrhills

813.782.3513
www.bahrsaluminum.com

Now specializing in 

SCREEN ROOMS • FLORIDA ROOMS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Free Estimates • Professional Installation
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G A M E  PA G E  A N S W E R S

ADOPTIONS

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

In accordance with FL statute
63.212(1)(g), only attorneys
licensed to practice law in

Florida and Florida licensed
adoption entities may legally

provide adoption services
under state law.

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here – Get
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance
Technician training. Housing and Finan-
cial aid for qualified students. Job place-
ment assistance. Call AIM 866-314-3769
(x)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 10 FREE. SPECIAL $99.00 100%
guaranteed. FREE Shipping! 24/7 CALL
NOW! 1-888-223-8818 (n)

ARE YOU PREGNANT? A childless lov-
ing married couple seeks to adopt. Will
be hand on mom/dad. Financial security. 
Expenses paid. Dawn & Domenick 
(855)985-4592. Adam Sklar #0150789 (x)

WANT A CAREER Operating Heavy
Equipment? Bulldozers, Backhoes, 
Excavators. “Hands On Training” &
Certifications Offered. National Average
18-22 Hourly! Lifetime Job Placement 
Assistance. VA Benefits Eligible! 
1-866-362-6497 (x)

AUTO INSURANCE! SAVE 70% (Up to
$574/year) in 5 Minutes - All Credit
Types. Call (888)287-2130 now. (v)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99.

#1 Male Enhancement, Discreet Ship-
ping. Save $500! Buy The Blue
Pill Now! 1-888-797-9029 (n)

MEDICAL GUARDIAN - Top-rated medi-
cal alarm and 24/7 medical alert monitor-
ing. For a limited time, get free equip-
ment, no activation fees, no commit-
ment, a 2nd waterproof alert button for
free and more - only $29.95 per month. 
800-983-4906 (s)

GREAT MONEY FROM HOME WITH
OUR FREE MAILER PROGRAM. LIVE
OPERATORS ON DUTY NOW! 
1-800-707-1810 EXT 901 or visit 
WWW.PACIFICBROCHURES.COM (s)

ADOPT- LOVING MARRIED couple
seeks to adopt, will be hands-on mom
and dad. Financial Security. Expenses
paid. Dawn & Domenick 
1(855)985-4592, Adam Sklar #0150789
(x)

GREAT MONEY FROM HOME! WITH
OUR FREE MAILER PROGRAM 

LIVE OPERATORS ON DUTY NOW 1-
800-707-1810 EX 701 OR VISIT

WWW.PACIFICBROCHURES.COM (n)

HERO MILES - to find out more about
how you can help our service

members, veterans and their families 
in their time of need, visit the

Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org (n)

AVERITT EXPRESS NEW Pay Increase
For Regional Drivers! 40 to 46 CPM +
Fuel Bonus!  Also, Post-Training Pay In-
crease for Students! (Depending on
Domicile) Get Home EVERY Week + Ex-
cellent Benefits. CDL-A req. 888-362-
8608 Apply @ AverittCareers.com Equal
Opportunity Employer - Females, minori-
ties, protected veterans, and individuals
with disabilities are encouraged to apply
(x)

AVERITT EXPRESS NEW Pay Increase
For Regional Drivers! 40 to 46 CPM +
Fuel Bonus!  Also, Post-Training Pay In-
crease for Students! (Depending on
Domicile) Get Home EVERY
Week + Excellent Benefits. CDL-A req.
888-602-7440 Apply @ AverittCareers.-
com Equal  Opportunity Employer - Fe-
males, minorities, protected veterans,
and individuals with disabilities are 
encouraged to apply. (x)

COUPON CLIPPERS NEEDED! Trade
extra grocery coupons for $$$$. All na-
tional brands requested. Free details.
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope
to: CFCO, Box 18529, Milwaukee WI
53218 (v)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Become a driver for Werner Enterprises.
Earn $800 per week! Local CDL Training
1-877-214-3624 (x)

AUTO INSURANCE! SAVE 70% (Up to
$574/year) in 5 Minutes - All Credit
Types. Call (888) 296-3040 now. (v)

CANADA DRUG CENTER. Safe and af-
fordable medications. Save up to 90%
on your medication needs. Call 
1-800-734-5139 ($25.00 off your first
prescription and free shipping.) (v)

VIAGRA 100MG OR CIALIS 20mg. 40
tabs +10 FREE for $99 including FREE
SHIPPING. 888-836-0780 or 
premiummeds.net (v)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 50
Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% 
guaranteed. CALL NOW! 
1-866-312-6061 (v)

GET LIGHTNING FAST High Speed In-
ternet. AT&T U-Verse Plans starting at
$14.95/mo! BUNDLE & save more with
AT&T Internet +Phone+TV. CALL NOW.

Offers End Soon! 800-919-0548 (n)

DISH FREE HOPPER Upgrade! Bundle
& save $10 /mo. TV & Internet. Offers
@$24.99/mo. for TV. 2 yrs Free HD.

Enjoy TV anywhere on mobile phone or
tablet with. Free 3 months Premium

Movie Channels. Limited offer. Call Now
1-800-508-8606 (n)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99. #1 Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! Now 
1-800-491-8751 SAPA (s)

IRS PUBLIC AUCTION - LAUDERHILL,
FL- 2-Parcels of vacant residential land
off of NW 43rd Avenue. Sale: 8/5/14, 10:-
00am, West Regional Courthouse, Plan-
tation. Sharon Sullivan 954-740-2421
www.irsauctions.gov (z)

DISH TV ONLY $19.99/MO! TV Simply
Costs Less with DISH! Free

Premium Channels*! High Speed Inter-
net from $19.99! Local

Installer Call: 888-803-5770 (n)

DIRECTV, INTERNET, & Phone From
$69.99/mo + Free 3 Months: HBO®
Starz® SHOWTIME® CINEMAX®+

FREE GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL
SUNDAY TICKET! Limited time offer.

888-248-5961 (n)

ONLINE ONLY 2-Day Auction, Furniture
Liquidation including Rugs, Tables,
Household Items, Furniture & More,
Jamestown, NC, Guilford Co. 7/11 at
8am to 7/18 & 7/21 at 1pm. Iron Horse
Auction Co., Inc. 800-997-2248.
NCAL3936. www.ironhorseauction.com
(x)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 50
Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guar-
anteed. CALL NOW! 1-866-312-6061 (v)

$1000 WEEKLY PAID IN ADVANCE!!!
MAILING BROCHURES or TYPING
ADS for our company. FREE Supplies!
PT/FT. No Experience Needed! 
www.HelpMailingBrochures.com (n)

OWN YOUR OWN Medical Alert Com-
pany. Be the 1st and Only Distributor in
your area! Unlimited $ return. Small in-
vestment required. Call toll free 
1-844-225-1200. (x)

HELP WANTED!!! $570/ WEEKLY
Potential ASSEMBLING CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS from home + MAKE
MONEY MAILING BROCHURES or 

TYPING ADS FOR OUR COMPANY!!
www.HelpWantedWork.com (n)

EARN $525 - $1250 Weekly Full or Part
Time! NO Experience Needed! Training
Provided   Please Apply At Our Website:
==>> VITALDATA.INFO 
http://vitaldata.info/ (u)

HERO MILES - to find out more about
how you can help our service members,
veterans and their families in their time
of need, visit the Fisher House website
at www.fisherhouse.org (z)

ATTN: DRIVERS BE a Name, Not a
Number $$$ Up 50cpm $$$ BCBS +  Pet
& Rider Full Benefits & 401K + Quality
Hometime Orientation Sign On Bonus.
CDL-A Required 1-888-592-4752. 
www.ad-drivers.com SAPA (s)

$1,000 WEEKLY!! MAILING Brochures
From Home. Helping home workers
since 2001. Genuine Opportunity. NO Ex-
perience Required. Start Immediately. 
www.MailingMembers.com SAPA(s)

WANT TO DRIVE A TRUCK- No experi-
ence. Company sponsored CDL training.
In 3 weeks learn to drive a truck & earn
$40,000+. Full benefits. 1-888-693-8934.
(x)

WANTED. A USED Tin Lizzie 18 inch
Quilting Machine with built in stitch regu-
lator. Call 352-362-7350. (z)

DISH TV RETAILER. Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-615-4064
(v)

FRAC SAND OWNER Operators
Needed Immediately in Texas!
Requires tractor, blower, pneumatic
trailer. Sting Services Pays
80%...Unlimited Work 214-250-1985 (n)

HIGH SPEED INTERNET Starting at
$19.99. Free Activation + WiFi Router
with Qualifying Phone Service. Call to Or-
der 1-800-380-8654. Frontier today!
SAPA (s)

DISH TV RETAILER. Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-351-0850 (s)

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL* Get a 4-
Room All-Digital Satellite system in-
stalled for FREE! Programming starting
at $19.99/MO. FREE HD/DVR upgrade
for new callers. CALL NOW 
1-800-795-1315 SAPA (s)

AUTO INSURANCE! SAVE 70% (Up to
$574/year) in 5 Minutes - All Credit
Types. Call 1-888-483-9050 now. SAPA
(s)

GET HELP NOW! One Button Senior
Medical Alert. Falls, Fires &

Emergencies happen. 24/7 Protection.
As Low As $0.50/day. Call
NOW 1-888-495-6199 (n)

ENJOY 100 PERCENT guaranteed, de-
livered? to-the-door Omaha Steaks!
SAVE 74 percent PLUS 4 FREE Burgers
- The Family Value Combo - ONLY
$39.99. ORDER Today 
1-800-715-2010 Use code 48829AFK or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/mbfvc46 (s)

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your
choice for safe and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Canadian mail order
pharmacy will provide you with savings
of up to 90 percent on all your medica-
tion needs. Call Today 1-800-265-0768
for $25.00 off your first prescription and
free shipping. SAPA (s)

CONGRATULATIONS TO CHERYL Lee
of the Journal this week’s $25 winner! (s)

TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD GUITARS!
1920’s thru 1980’s.  Gibson, Martin,
Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild,

Mosrite, Rickenbacker, Prairie State,
D’Angelico, Stromberg, and Gibson 

Mandolins/Banjos. 
1-800-401-0440 (n)

WANT TO PURCHASE MINERALS and
other oil/gas interests. Send details to:
PO Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201.
WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil & gas interests. Send details to P.-
O. Box 13557, Denver, Co 80201 (u)

CASH FOR UNEXPIRED DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! Free Shipping, Best

Prices & 24 hr payment! Call 
1-855-440-4001

www.TestStripSearch.com (n)

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar
Paid. We Come To You! Any Make/-

Model. Call For Instant Offer: 
1-800-864-5960 (n)

BEWARE OF LOAN fraud. Please
check with the Better Business Bureau
or Consumer Protection Agency before
sending any money to any loan com-
pany. (s)

BE THE 1ST Medical Alert Company in
your area! Owning your own local distrib-
utorship.  We do 70% of the work!  
Unlimited $ return. Investment required.
Free Call (844) 225-1200 (x)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send details
to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201 (v)

SUPPORT OUR SERVICE members,
veterans and their families in their

time of need. For more information visit
the Fisher House website at

www.fisherhouse.org (n)

CASH PAID- UP TO $25/BOX for 
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC

TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT &
PREPAID shipping. 

BEST PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771. 
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (n)

Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right

now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: Call 1-877-737-9447

18+ (n)

!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! Gibson,Mar-
tin, Fender,Gretsch. 1930-1980. Top Dol-
lar paid!! Call Toll Free 1-866-433-8277
(v)
CASH PAID- UP to $25/Box for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. 
1-DAY PAYMENT. 1-800-371-1136 (v)

MAKE A CONNECTION. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call now 
1-888-909-9978 18+. SAPA (s)
MAKE A CONNECTION. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 
1-888-909-9905 18+. (v)

THEY COME WITH all the vet paper
work and a written health guarantee. We
will provide a puppy guide to help you
with the housebreaking and a chew toy.
For more info please contact us at 
(315) 207-4792 
elian_moore1-100@yahoo.com (u)

ADORABLE MALE  ENGLISH buldog
Puppies for sale He has the sweetest
personality and loves to play!  * ACA
Registered * 14 weeks old * Health Guar-
antee * Current on Vaccines * 15-19 lbs
Full Grown * Vet Checked * Clean Bill of
Health * Microchip (optional)  - Please
Call or Text - (315) 207-4792
http://smartenglishbulldogs.pw
elian_moore1-100@yahoo.com (u)

OUTSTANDING MALTESE PUPPIES
for free adoption  Text  Me At ...612-213-
4172  outstanding Maltese Puppies avail-
able for and x-mas gift this puppies are
very very cute love playing with kids and
other pet.If your interested for more info
pls contact me directly via  (E-MAIL
OR  Text  Me At ........612-213-4172) 
diranmack@gmail.com (u)

VIAGRA 100MG OR CIALIS 20mg 40
tabs + 10 FREE! All for $99 including

Shipping! Discreet, Fast Shipping. 
1-888-836-0780 or PremiumMeds.NET

(n)

HERO MILES - to find out more about
how you can help our service members,
veterans and their families in their time
of need, visit the Fisher House website
at www. fisherhouse.org (s)

ADVERTISE TO 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your ad in over
140 community newspapers, with circula-
tion totaling over 10 million homes. Con-
tact Independent Free Papers of Amer-
ica IFPA at danielleburnett-ifpa@live.-
com or visit our website cadnetads.com
for more information. (v)

POMERANIAN PUPPIES FOR ADOP-
TION all puppies are vaccinated and
potty trained and are akc and ckc regis-
tered are also very used to kids and
other house pets.Interested persons
should text us for more info. text us at :
336-298-8954 (u)

MALE AND FEMALE bulldog puppies
for good homes. email or text  Tel:  (315)
207-4792 Email:  revlonenglishbulldogs
at yahoo.com Website :smartenglishbull-
dogs.pw elian_moore1-100@yahoo.com
(u)

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE 
Saturday, July 12, 9am-3pm.

3565 Universal Plaza, New Port Richey,
Fl 34652, Moog Rd & US 19

CONGRATULATIONS TO SCOTT Col-
lier of the Smoky Mountain News this
week’s $25 winner! (s)

Graphic Designer/Typesetter
looking to relocate to Tampa

area ASAP is in search of work. 

20+ years experience. 
Former employee of 

The Laker/Lutz News. 
RefeRenceS AvAilAble

Meta Hargrett
773.565.7242

metahargrett@yahoo.com

HE IS A darling little English Bulldog
male. He is AKC registered and current
all his vaccinations. He is loaded with
wrinkles and has an awesome bulldog
head. He also has numerous champions
throughout her pedigree. He’s ready to
play, but most importantly ready to love
you always and unconditionally. This
beauty truly is a special boy, so don’t let
him slip by. A lifetime of wonderful mem-
ories is waiting for you! Text :   
(315) 207-4792. 
http://smartenglishbulldogs.pw elian_-
moore1-100@yahoo.com (u)
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Full-Time
With Benefits

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR HARDWORKING, RELIABLE
LAWN MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS AND CREW  

Guaranteed 5-day week, rain or shine. 
Weekends off.  

Paid holidays, vacations and sick days. 
Worker’s Comp and 401K.

Must be able to work physically & in the heat.

Call if you’re dependable 
and want work year-round. 

Entry-level positions begin at $9/hr.
Earn much more if you’re experienced 
and have a valid, clean driver’s license.

Family owned for 10 years. Outstanding reputation. 
Call to see if you have what it takes to join our team.

PART-TIME POSITION
with Carrollwood commercial 
real estate broker to handle 
internet advertising, email 

campaigns, brochure production,
researching building owners, 

and marketing to them.  

A plus would be a licensed real estate
sales person, and great computer skills. 

Call J. Barnett
813 477-8494

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99. #1 Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! 
1-800-213-6202 (n)

$4500 MONTHLY FOR telling the truth?
SurveySoup.Com connects you to big
companies who pay big bucks to hear
your opinions. And it’s free! (v)

BROKEN HEARTED!  
LOST silver Omega necklace with heart
pendent on Saturday the 28th in either 

K-mart or WinnDixie in Lutz.  
Sentimental value, reward offered.  

CALL 239-410-7344

TOO DARN EASY. Up to 30-Grand your
first month without chasing people like a
jerk. 1-800-439-1745 EXT.1 
www.TooDamnEasy.com
Rferral ID#TJ70693 (s)

• No certification necessary
• 1-2 years experience preferred
• Immediate employment opportunities
• Flexible Hours (days, evenings &/or weekends)

• Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas
& Hernando Counties

(813) 963-0618
exceptionalcareoftampa@gmail.com

IN HOME CAREGIVERS NEEDED
for developmentally disabled children & adults

DISH TV RETAILER -SAVE! Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months.) FREE
Premium Movie Channels. FREE Equip-
ment, Installation & Activation. CALL,
COMPARE LOCAL DEALS! 
1-800-351-0850. (s)

HOTELS FOR HEROS – to find out
more about how you can help our ser-
vice members, veterans and their fami-
lies in their time of need, visit the Fisher
House website at www.fisherhouse.org
(s)

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADULT EDUCATION

PERSONALSAUCTIONSLOST / FOUND ITEMS

COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

CHILD / ADULT CAREGIVER

GARAGE / YARD SALES

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

AUCTIONS

WANTED

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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CALL CLASSIFIEDS
813-909-2800

Searching for a better job or a more reliable car? Outgrown your apartment?
Whether you’re buying or selling, the Classifieds has it all.
Put the Classifieds to work for you, and inch even closer to your goals.

TheLaker / LutzNews   813-909-2800

YOUR
AD HERE
813-909-2800

CALL CLASSIFIEDS 813-909-2800

CALL CLASSIFIEDS 813-909-2800

HOME FOR SALE?
ADVERTISE with

The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

3135 State Road 580 Suite 11
Safety Harbor, Florida 34695

(727) 376-0530
WWW.ALOHAKAIFLORIDA.COM

BILL DAVIS MONICA BUNN

KAY KIM REYES LANA ROBBINS

Tropical Village

Owned and Managed by Houghton-Wagman Partnership, Ltd.
Contact Kimberly Stinson

727-822-7212 • kstinson1@tampabay.rr.com

FOR LEASE
1532 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Across from WalMart on U.S. 41

Busy plaza • Great Parking • No CAMs

FOR LEASE 1200 sq.ft. RETAIL
front building, open floorplan
immediate occupancy

700 sq.ft. PRO OFFICE
front building, available July

An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation

ADVANTAGE 
TEAM REALTY 

Land O’ Lakes
3948 Lake Padgett Dr.

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
813-996-4747

Wesley Chapel
5806 Old Pasco Rd.

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-973-2240

 1-800-996-2240
MANY OTHER LISTINGS AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.cbflahomes.com

see virtual tours

LOUIS MOLNAR. Broker

HAVE 2 VILLAS in LAKE HERON
both are end units

3br/2ba/1cg  $150,000. each
Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765

4BR/2.5BA/3CG
Beautiful Lake Home in Lutz

Sale Pending  $339,000.
Call Kathy Greaves 230-6341

4BR/2BA/2CG in OAK CREEK
open floor plan

well maintained $204,900.
Call Giresh Sharma 600-7292

SOUTH TAMPA CHARMER
Nice Pool Home 3br/2ba/1cg

Take a look  $199,900.
Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765 

2-STORY in SEVEN OAKS
3br/2.5ba/2cg Bank Owned

Sold "AS IS"  $189,900.
Call Lou Molnar 813-484-5211

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

NOW
FOR THE SUMMER
BUYING SEASON

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

COPPERSTONE
AWARD WINNING BUSINESS CENTER

EXECUTIVE SUITES

Scan Me

• Award Winning Service
• 50 Private Office Suites
• 2 Conference Rooms
• Event Room

• Hourly Office Rental
• Business Address
• Mail Service
• WiFi

3632 Land O’ Lakes Boulevard • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
Centrally located between Wesley Chapel and Trinity

813-298-7363
www.copperstone.info

NEW!
Video

Conferencing

Services!

14.5 ACRE LAKEFRONT TRACT on
huge lake bordering Georgia and S. Car-
olina. Willing to sell for $49,900, many
buildsites throughout power, water &
sewer. Call 1-877-717-5263 EXT. 925 (z)

AUTO INSURANCE! SAVE 70% (Up to
$574/year) in 5 Minutes - All Credit
Types. Call 1-888-564-8050 now. SAPA
(s)

INJURED? IN A LAWSUIT? Need Cash
Now? We Can Help! No Monthly Pay-
ments to Make. No Credit Check. Fast
Service and Low Rates. Call Now 
1-866-386-3692. www.lawcapital.com
(Not available in NC, CO & MD) SAPA (s)

GET CASH TODAY for any car/truck. I
will buy your car today. Any Condition.

Call 1-800-864-5796 or
www.carbuyguy.com (n)

GOT A CAR 
YOU WANNA SELL??
The Good, The Bad, or The Ugly!

CALL NOW!  
727-400-1910

RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, ALL 
INCLUSIVE. Meals, transportation, 

activities daily. Short Leases. Monthly 
specials! Call (866) 338-2607 (n)

GA/S.C. – DOCKABLE LAKEFRONT
3.25 ACRE TRACT: Willing to sell for
$39,900 on a 71,000 acre lake bordering
SC & GA. 
Call 1-877-717-5263 EXT.915 (z)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! TOP 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All

Years, Makes, Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call Toll

Free: 1-888-416-2330 (n)

AUTO INSURANCE! SAVE 70% (Up to
$574/year) in 5 Minutes - All Credit
Types. Call (888) 291-2920 now. (v)

TOP CASH FOR CARS, Any Car/Truck,
Running or Not. Call for INSTANT offer: 
1-800-454-6951 (v)

DELETE BAD CREDIT In Just 30-Days!
Raise your Credit Score Fast! Results
Guaranteed! FREE To Start! Call 
1-855-831-9714 SAPA (s)

TRAIN FROM HOME
MEDICAL BILLING

ACCOUNTING ASS’T
CUSTOMER SERVICE

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
HS/GED NEEDED TO APPLY

Sullivan and Cogliano
Training Centers. 1-800-451-0709 (x)

BEWARE OF LOAN fraud. Please
check with the Better Business Bureau
or Consumer Protection Agency before
sending any money to any loan com-
pany. (s)

EARN YOUR HIGH School Diploma at
home in a few short weeks. Work at your
own pace. First Coast Academy. Nation-
ally accredited. Call for free brochure. 
1-800-658-1180, extension 82.
www.fcahighschool.org SAPA(s)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN HERE -
GET FAA APPROVED MAINTENANCE
TRAINING FINANCIAL AID FOR QUALI-
FIED STUDENTS - HOUSING AVAIL-
ABLE JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
CALL AVIATION INSTITUTE OF 
MAINTENANCE 1-866-724-5403 
WWW.FIXJETS.COM. SAPA (s)

DONATE THAT CAR or REAL ESTATE
to Saving Our Soldiers. Fast FREE

pickup. Running or not. Full fair mar-
ket value tax deduction.

SOSCars.ORG
Call 1-888-907-9757 (n)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here - Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qualified students.
Housing and Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-453-6204 (v)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA from Home.
6-8weeks. Accredited, FREE Brochure,
No Computer Needed. 1-800-264-8330
BenjaminFranklinHighSchool 
www.diplomafromhome.com (v)

AIRLINE JOBS START Here - Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qualified students.
Housing and Job placement assistance.
Call AIM 844-210-3935 (v)

THE OCEAN CORP. 10840 Rockley
Road, Houston, Texas 77099. Train for a
New Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job
Placement Assistance. Financial Aid avail-
able for those who qualify. 
1-800-321-0298. (u)

AIRLINE JOBS START Here – Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qualified students.
Housing and Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
844-210-3935 (x)

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES
NEEDED! Become a Medical Office As-
sistant ASAP! No Experience Needed!
Online training gets you job ready!
1-888-374-7294 (z)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train for
hands on Aviation Career. FAA ap-

proved program. Financial aid for quali-
fied students – Housing & Job placement 

assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-686-1704 (n)

CASH FOR CARS, Any Make or Model!
Free Towing.Sell it TODAY. Instant of-
fer:  1-800-864-5784 (v)

DONATE A CAR – HELP CHILDREN
FIGHTING DIABETES.  Fast, Free Tow-
ing. Call 7 days/week. Non-runners OK.
Tax Deductible. Call Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
1-800-578-0408 (n)

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE
KAWASAKI 1967-1982 Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ1000, ZIR, KZ1000MKII, A1-250, W1-
650, H1-500, H2-750, S1-250, S2-350,
S3-400 Suzuki GS400, GT380, CB750,

Honda CB750 (1969-1976) CASH.
FREE  PICKUP 1-800-772-1142, 

1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (n)

WESTERN CAROLINA REAL ESTATE
Offering unbelievable deals on homes
and land in the beautiful NC mountains.
Call for free brochures, foreclosures, and
area information. 800-924-2635 (z)

NORTH CAROLINA BEAT THE HEAT
& Head to the Mountains! Book your va-
cation now. Pets welcome!  Nightly,
Weekly & Monthly rentals rentals. Best
rates. Foscoe Rentals 1-800-723-7341
www.foscoerentals.com. SAPA (s)
NORTH CAROLINA - BEAT THE HEAT
& Head to the Mountains! Book your va-
cation now. Pets welcome! Weekly &
Monthly rentals. Best rates. Foscoe
Rentals 1-800-723-7341
www.foscoerentals.com (z)

20 ACRES ONLY $99/mo. Hurry, Only a
Few Remain!  Owner Financing. NO
CREDIT CHECKS! Near El Paso,
Texas. Beautiful Mountain Views! Money
Back Guarantee 1-800-343-9444 
Landbrkr@gmail.com. SAPA (s)

20 ACRES ONLY $99/mo. Hurry, Only a
Few Remain! Owner Financing, No
Credit Checks! Near El Paso, Texas-
. Beautiful Mountain Views! Money Back
Guarantee 1-800-343-9444
Landbrkr@gmail.com (z)

CAVENDER CREEK CABINS
Dahlonega, GA. GAS TOO HIGH?
Spend your vacation week in the North
Georgia Mountains! Ask About Our
Weekly FREE NIGHT SPECIAL!  Virtual
Tour: www.CavenderCreek.com Cozy
Hot Tub Cabins! 1-866-373-6307 SAPA
(s)

GEORGIA LAND SALE! Escape
Storms, Hurricanes, Heat& High Taxes!
1acre-30acre homesites & mini-farms. 
Amazing weather, Augusta Area. Low
taxes, soil tested, county approved. Start-
ing $3200/acre. Financing w/low down
from $195/month. Owner 
706-364-4200 (z)

NC MOUNTAINS NEAR Lake Lure. New
log cabin on 1.59 acres, huge covered
porches, vaulted ceilings, EZ to finish,
$74,900, add’l acreage available. 
828-286-1666 (x)

TOP CASH FOR CARS, Call Now For
An Instant Offer. Top Dollar Paid, Any
Car/Truck, Any Condition. Running or
Not. Free Pick-up/Tow. 1-800-761-9396
SAPA (s)

AUTOS

OUT OF AREA

VACATION / TRAVEL

GEORGIA

AUTOS

NORTH/SOUTH CAROLINA

FINANCIAL

AUTOS

ADULT EDUCATION

MOTORCYCLESAUTOS

ADULT EDUCATION

FINANCIAL

ADULT EDUCATIONADULT EDUCATION

FOR RENT
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August 6
The Laker/Lutz News 
will be six inches taller 
than the current newspaper 
you’re holding.

We will be the same size as many
daily newspapers. 

WHY THE CHANGE? 

1. Credible newspaper; serious local news
A traditional size communicates even more that we’re
credible newspapers committed to reporting serious
local news.

2. More and bigger photos
Photos help us better tell stories about our community.

3. Two Sections
A new B Section becomes a second front page to give
more prominence to feature stories. It also lets us use
the back page of the A Section for a high-profile sports
section.

4. Easy-To-Find Classifieds
Our new B Section will house all classified pages,
including our popular Best In Small Business Directory.

5. More advertising circulars
The larger format allows us to accept more advertising
circulars — important to readers as more national
retailers open stores in our community.

6. Bigger ads 
Ad sizes will be 25% bigger than current sizes. 
And bigger ads mean advertisers can add more offers
and have more space to promote their business or 
service.

WE'RE GETTING BIGGER
AND WE'RE EXCITED!

E x t r a  n e w s  i n  a n  E X T R A  L A R G E f o r m a t

BEGINNING
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